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Florida Senate - 1982
By

SB 350

Senator Dunn

10-328A-82
A bill to be entitled
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An act relating to local code enforcement

3

boards; amending ss. 26.012(1), 166.051-

4

166.055, 166.057-166.061, Florida Statutes;

5

creating s. 166.063, Florida Statutes;

6

authorizing counties to create code enforcement

7

boards; providing a short title; providing

8

intent; providing applicability; providing

9

definitions; providing for membership and

!.�

10

organization of boards; limiting reappointment

°§.""
.. ii
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of members; providing hearing procedures;

12

providing powers of boards; providing for fines

13

and liens; reducing maximum fine; providing for

14

liens against real and personal property of

15

violator other than property where violation

16

occurred under specified circumstances;

17

providing for appeals to the circuit court;

18

providing that provisions of act are

19

supplemental; providing an effective date.
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Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section l.

Section 166.051, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
166.051

Short title.--Sections 166.051-166.063 i66�962

26

eRaii ee kReW!'l e.RE!. may be cited as the "Local Government

27

M1:1R:1:e!:]!!1e.i Code Enforcement Boards Act."

28
29
30
31

Section 2.

Section 166.052, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
166.052

Intent.--It is the intent of this act to

promote, protect, and improve the health, safety, and welfare
1
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1

of the citizens of the counties and municipalities of this

2

state by authorizing the creation of administrative boards to

3

provide pPev�a�ft� an equitable, expeditious, effective, and

4

inexpensive method of enforcing the vaP�e�e eee�pa��eaa¼

5

6

codes in force in counties and municipalities, including, but

7

not limited to, occupational license, fire, building, zoning,

8

and sign codes.

9
10

Section 3.

Section 166.053, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:

11

166.053

12

(1)

Applicability.--

�A�e ae� eRa¼¼ app¼y �e �Re iaeePpePa�ea apeae ef

13

evePy M�ft�e�pa¼��y ift �Aie s�a�e� Each county or municipality

14

may, at its option, create or abolish by ordinance a Local

15

Government Code Enforcement Board as provided herein.

16
17
18
19

(2)

Charter counties may, by county ordinance, be

exempted from the provisions of this act.
Section 4.

Section 166.054, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:

20

166.054

21

(1)

Definitions.--

"Local governing body" means the governing body of

22

the county or municipality, however designated. nsi�y ee�ftei¼n

23

meafte �Ae ¼e�ie¼a�ive Beay ef �Ae M�ftieipa¼i�y�

24

(2)

"Code inspector" means any authorized agent or

25

employee of the county or municipality whose duty it is to

26

assure code compliance.

27

28
29
30

(3)

"Local governing body S��y attorney" means the

legal counselor for the county or municipality.
(4)

"Enforcement board" means the Local Government

Code Enforcement Board.

31
2
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Section 5.

l
2

amended to read:
166.055

3
4

Section 166.055, Florida Statutes, is

MHR:e��a¼ eeee Enforcement board;

organization.--

6

(l) The local governing body e��y eeHae�¼ may appoint
�>It,\
s
a �-member code enforcement board and legal counsel for the

7

enforcement board.

8

residents of the municipality in the case of an municipal

9

board, or residents of the county in the case of a county

5

Members of the enforcement board shall be

10

board.

11

applicable law and ordinances �fie e:�y efta��e� on the basis of

12

experience or interest in the fields of zoning and building

13

control.

14

whenever possible, consist of an architect, a businessman, an

15

engineer, a general contractor, a subcontractor, and a

16

realtor.

The membership of the enforcement board shall,

(2)

17
18

Appointments shall be made in accordance with

The initial appointments to the enforcement board

shall be as follows:

19

(a)

Two members appointed for a term of l year.

20

(b)

Two members appointed for a term of 2 years.

21

(c)

Two members appointed for a term of 3 years.

22
23

Thereafter, all appointments shall be made for a term of 3

24

years.

25

i�effl �e1!111 �e term upon approval of the local governing body

26

e��y eeHRe�¼.

27

enforcement board shall be for the remainder of the unexpired

- 28

� Aay member may be reappointed for one successive

term of office.

Appointments to fill any vacancy on the
If any member Wfte fails to attend two of

29

three successive meetings without cause and without prior

30

approval of the chairman, the board shall declare the member's

31
3
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1

the local governing body e��y eeHfte�¼ shall promptly fill such

2

vacancy.

3

ordinances of the local governing body Eae e:�y eHa�Ee� and

4

may be suspended and removed for cause as provided in such �ae

5

ei�y eeae ei ordinances for removal of members of eiEy boards.

6

(3)

The members shall serve in accordance with

The members of the enforcement board shall elect a

7

chairman from among its members.

8

members shall constitute a quorum of the enforcement board.

9

Members shall serve without compensation, but may be

The presence of four or more

10

reimbursed for such travel, mileage, and per diem expenses as

11

may be authorized by the local governing body or as otherwise

12

provided by law ei�y eeHfte�¼.

13

(4)

The local governing body e�Ey attorney shall

14

either be counsel to the code enforcement board or shall

15

represent the municipality or county e�EY by presenting cases

16

before the boardL� but in no case shall the local governing

17

body ei�y attorney serve in both capacities.

18
19

Section 6.

Section 166.057, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:

20

166.057

21

(1)

Conduct of hearing.--

The chairman of the enforcement board may call

22

hearings of the enforcement board; hearings may also be called

23

by written notice signed by at least three members of the

24

enforcement board.

25

set a future hearing date.

26

attempt to convene no less frequently than once every 2

27

months, but it may meet more or less often as the demand

28

necessitates.

29

enforcement board, and all hearings and proceedings shall be

30

open to the public.

31

shall provide clerical and administrative personnel as may be

At any hearing the enforcement board may
The enforcement board shall eaeH¼a

Minutes shall be kept of all hearings by the
The local governing body e��y eeHftei¼
4
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l

reasonably required by the enforcement board for the proper

2

performance of its duties.
(2)

Each case before the enforcement board shall be

4

presented by the local governing body e��y attorney or by a

5

member of the administrative staff of the local governing body

6

1111:tft:i:e!:J!!le:l::i:�y.

7

(3)

The enforcement board shall proceed to hear the

8

cases on the agenda for that day.

All testimony shall be

9

under oath and shall be recorded.

The enforcement board shall

10

take testimony from the code inspector and alleged violator.

11

Formal rules of evidence shall not apply, but fundamental due

12

process shall be observed and shall govern said proceedings.

13
14

es

(4)

At the conclusion of the hearing, the enforcement

board shall issue findings of fact, based on evidence of
record, and conclusions of law and shall issue an order

16

affording the proper relief consistent with powers granted

17

herein.

18

of those present and voting, except that at least three

The finding shall be by motion approved by a maJority

members of the enforcement board must vote in order for the
21
22
23
24

25
26
27

Section 7.

Section 166.058, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
166.058

Powers of the enforcement board.--The

enforcement board shall have the power to:
(1)

Adopt rules for the conduct of its hearings.

(2)

Subpoena alleged violators and witnesses to its

hearings.

Subpoenas may be served by the sheriff of the

county or police department of the municipality.
30

(3)

Subpoena evidence.

31

(4)

Take testimony under oath.
5
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1

(5 )

Issue orders having the force of law commanding

2

whatever steps are necessary to bring a violation into

3

compliance.

4
5
6

Section 8.

Section 166.059, Flor1da Statutes, is

amended to read:
166.059

Admin1strative fines; liens.--The enforcement

7

board, upon notification by the code inspector that a previous

8

order of the enforcement board has not been complied with by

9

the set time, may order the violator to pay a f1ne not to

10

exceed $100 ,5ee for each day the violation continues past the

11

date set for compliance.

12

imposing a fine may be recorded in the public records and

13

thereafter shall constitute a lien against the land on which

14

the violation exists or, if the violator does not own the

15

land, upon any other real or personal property owned by the

16

violator.

17

remains unpaid, the enforcement board may authorize the�

18

governing body e*�Y attorney to foreclose on the lien.

19
20
21

A certified copy of an order

After 1 year from the filing of any such lien which

Section 9.

Section 166.061, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
166.061

Appeals.--An aggrieved party, including the

22

local governing body, may appeal a final administrative ��i�ftg

23

e� order of the enforcement board to the ey ee���e�a�i ia

24

circuit court.

25

execution of the order to be appealed.

26
27
28

An appeal shall be filed within 30 days of the

Section 10.

Section 166.063, Florida Statutes, is

created to read:
166.063

Provisions of act supplemental.--Nothing

29

contained in ss. 166.051-166.062 shall prohibit a local

30

governing body from enforcing its codes by any other means.

31

It is the legislative intent of ss. 166.051-166.062 to provide
6
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1

an additional or supplemental means of obtaining compliance
with local codes.

3
4

Section 11.

Subsection (1) of section 26.012, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read:

s

26.012

6

(1)

Jurisdiction of circuit court.--

Circuit courts shall have jurisdiction of appeals

7

from county courts except appeals of county court orders or

8

judgments declaring invalid a state statute or a provision of

9

the State Constitution.

Circuit courts shall have

10

jurisdiction of appeals from final administrative orders of

11

local government code enforcement boards.

12
13

Section 12.

This act shall take effect July l, 1982.

14

**********************�********�*********

15

SENATE SUMMARY

16

Authorizes counties to establish code enforcement boards
in the same manner as municipalities may establish such
boards. Provides that a fine imposed by such a board
constitutes a lien against any real or personal property
owned by the violator if the violator does not own the
property on which the violation occurred. Limits
reappointment of members to one successive term. Reduces
maximum fine that may be imposed by a local code
enforcement board from $500 to $100.

17
18

19

20
21
22
23
24

25
26
27

29
30
31

7
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31

An act relating to looal code enf.orcement
boar4s, amending aa. 26.012(1), 166.051-

166.055, 166.057-166.061, Plorida Statutes,

creating sa. 166,060 and 166,063, Plorida

Statutes, authorizing counties to create code

enforcement boards, providing a short titles
providing intents providing applicability,

providing definitions, increasing membership of

tbe code enforcement boaras, providing for

membership and organization of boards, limiting

reappointment of members, providing hearing
procedures, providing powers of boards,

providing for fines and liens, reducing maximum
fine, providing for liens against real and
personal property of violator other than
property where violation occurred under

specified circumstances, providing for appeals

to the circuit court, providing that provisions

of act are suppl-ntal1 providing an effective
date,

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section l. Section 166,051, Florida Statutes, is

amended to l'l!altf

166.051 Short title,--Sections 166,051-166,063 ¼66T96i

•�•¼¼-�e-�newn-en� may be cited as the •Local Government

Mlfflte¼pa¼ Code Enforcement Boards Act,•

Section 2. Section 166,052, Plorida Statutes, is

aaended to reach

COOltlG1 W...is In-...._... type are MIMI•• fra• exl1t1n1 law;

-rd• ,ntltdlnn a,a a4'!1tl•••

171-193-1-2

2
3

166.052

Intent.--It is the intent of this act to

pr0110te, probect, and improve the health, safety, and welfare

1.24

of the citiaens of the counties and municipalities of this

lrlus

5

provide pre�..¼n9 an equitable, expeditious, effective, and

1.26
1.27

7

i•eeneeT-f¼reT-ltlt¼M¼n9T-•en¼�T-e¼9nT-•n11-re¼eted technical

9

not limited to, occupational license, fire, building, zoning,

' ·state by authorizing the creation of administrative boards to

6
8

lO
11

12

13

.15
16

17

l8

19

20
21

.22
23

:M
,25

26
27

' -28

29

30
31

inexpensive method of enforcing the •••'•••-eee•pa4l�et1•¼

codes in force in counties and municipalities, including.

but

ancl dgn gocJ9s.
Section 3. Section 166.053, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:

166.• 053 Applicability.-(!)

��¼e-aet-she¼¼-epp,lr-te-the-¼neerpereted-ereee-ef

1.28

1.30
1.31

1.32
1.33

1.34

every-1111t1¼etpe¼*-y-in-this-s,eteT Bach county or municipality 1.35

may, at its 'option, create or abolish by ordinance a Local
Govermaent dode·Bnforcement Board as provided herein�

(2J -:charter counties may, by county ordin�nce, be

ex91111ted fcCIMI the provisions of this act.
Section 4.

uie,tded to read:

Section 166.054, Florida Statutes, is

1.36
1.38

1.39

1.40
l.41

1.42

166.054. Definitions.--

(!) · •t.ocal governing body• means the governing body of 1.43

the county or nnicipality, however'designated. Afl¼ty-ee�ne¼¼•

aee11t1-ime-�¼sht¼ve-lMdy-ef-the-•�n¼e¼pta¼¼tyT

1.45

employee o� the county or municipality whose duty it is to

1.47

(2) : •COde inspector• means any authorized agent or

assure code compliance.

1.46
1.48

(3)' •Local governing body e¼ty attorney• means the

legal coun�elor for the county or municipality.
2
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1.50

171-193-1-2

2

(4)

wEnforcement board• means the Local Government

Code Enforcement Board.
Section 5.

4

s

6

Section 166.055, Florida Statutes, is

166.055

Mttft¼eipa¼-eec!e Enforcement boardi
1.5!

The local governi�g body eiey-e9.ttfte¼¼ may appoint
a seven�member s¼x-memher code enforcement board and legal

1.51

counsel for the enforcement board.

1.5!

(1)

9

10

Members of the enforcement

board shall be residents of the municipality in the case of a

11

municipal board, or residents of the county in the case of a

12

county board. Appointments shall be made in accordance with

13
14

applicable law and ordinances ehe-e¼ey-ehareer on the basis of

1.6

experience or interest in the fields of zoning and building

1.6

control.

15

16

The membership of the enforcement board shall,

whenever possible, include eeneiee-ef an architect, a

17

businessman, an engineer, a general contractor, a

18
20

(2)

The initial appointments to the enforcement board

(a)

Two members appointed for a term of l year.

shall be as follows:

21
22

(bl

��-members appointed for a term of 2 years.

23

(c)

Two members appointed for a term of 3 years.

24

25
21

Thereafter, all appointments shall be made for a term of 3

l

years.

� Any member may be reappointed for one successive

frem-�erm-ee term upon approval of the local governing body

281 eftey-eettnei¼. Appointments to fill any vacancy on the
29

30
31

1.6

1:1
1.6

subcontractor, 'and a realtor.

19

26

1.5:

aiaended to read:
organization.--

8

1:11

enforcement board shall be for the remainder of the unexpired
term of office.

If any member whe fails to attend two of

three successive meetings without cause and without prior
3
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apprcw•l of the chairaan1 the boft4 shall declare the l!mber'•

2
3

offlee
tbe lOCfl 99verping

•pqt eltall- e•4lellet"4llly-to.feit-bie-tappe¼t1'1N114!, and

'·vac1U1Cy.

'
5

;:

7

Tile IIHbers shall serve in accordance with

10
,

2.5
2.6
2.7

MY be IMPIDftd and removed for cause aa provided in !!!2h tbe

lrlua

eity eeole ..f ordinance• for removal.of aelllbers of etty·boarc!a.

2.9

ctwU,1•0

'!'he llelll,era of the enforcuent board ahall elect a _2.ll

fr• 9ng

its lllellbera.

The presence of foi,r or more

2.12

..._ra ·ahall constitute a quorum of the enforceaent board.

n _--1>era ehall aerve without C011P9naation, but aay be
··n

lsloa

orcUnaoct• of tb• local m•rning body tn-et:ty-ehtlne• and

(3J
:1 , t

body eita,,...•Mil shall promptly fill such

2.2

r•liltlarau for auc:h travel, mileage, and per diem expenses as

2.13
2.14

�1 .µ, · .., .. " •11tllot1-ff by tile local governigg body or t• other.-1!11
':, _M
" �5
,,,. J6

ID Nt7-e4Mltlet¼•.
·--•lgqal goyern\PI body eity

2.16

IFS,Md: 'lty

attorney shall

2.17

etther be. counsel to the code enforceaent board 9r shall

2.11

�t 1:he·un1.otpa1it;y·or•powttY eity by presen�ing c.aea

2.lt

(4)

before the bc,ard.&.1' but in no case-ahall·t� local. -fflf5B&D9
1t .... eitl' 4ttoruy serve in both capac;:itiea.

,r,

,..�

a

8-atlon 6.

Section 166.057, Florida Statutes, is

2.20
2.22
2.23

11.. �-- � nad•

L,n f

·�1'
251

.i

_--� le'

. ::::;:•

1

:�:n

°:/:: :::::cement board ..y call

2.25
2.25

headf\98 of tM enforceaent boa�ds hearings ..Y. also be called

2.2,

by .written notiOII algned by

2.27

entorc:..at boat4.

at lea8t three ae1119ere of the

At e11y. �ring the enforce11ent board may

2.21

ill'

•�t Ii f,atun i.adftCJ date. - The eaforce-nt board � tthett¼c!

2.2,

21 ·

et:.1:41t1Pt \0 convene no leas frequently than once every 2

2.30

:-Z,. · � •.,.�\:
, �1

!! aa

��.--• •.

Met aore or less often as the demand

lslua

Mlnute!I shall l)e kept of all hearings by the

2.32

y

,.: �Ii .ntorc...-' board, and all hearings and pr99eedin9s sball be
4-

2.33

2

3

4

cipen to the public.

7
8

shall provide clerical and administrative personnel as may be

2.3'
2.3:

performance of its duties.
Each case before the enforcement board shall be

2.3'

presented by the local governing body e¼�y attorney or by a

1:1,

-mb•r of the administrative staff of the local governing body

2.4:

a11n¼e¼pe¼¼t:y.

l:1,

(2)

9
10
11

12

13

u
ts.

16
17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

�
26
11

28

29
311

2.31

reasonably required by the enforcell\ent board for the proper

5
6

The local governing body e¼�y-eettne¼¼

(3)

The enforcement board shall proceed to hear the

cases on the agenda for that day.

All testimony shall be

2.4!

under oath and shall be recorded.

The enforcement board shall

2.41

take testimony from the code inspector and alleged violator.
Formal rules of evidence shall not apply, but fundamental due

2.4'

process shall be observed and shall govern said proceedings.

2.4!

(4)

At the conclusion of the hearing, the enforcement

2.4!

board shall issue findings of fact, based on evidence of

2.51

affording the proper relief consistent with powers granted

2.s:

record, and conclusions of law and shall issue an order

The finding shall be by motion approved by a majority

herein.

of those present and voting, except that at least� �nree
members of the enforcement board.must vote in order for the
action to be official.

�he-reeere-ena¼¼-ee-presen�ed-�e-�he

2.5:
2.5,
2.5!

l:lc

ee11��-'l•appea¼-ane-eha¼¼-he-s11a;ee�-�e-rev¼ewT
Section 7.
aaiended to tead:
166.058

Section 166.058, Florida Statutes, is

Powers of the enforcement board.--The

enforcement board shall have the power to:
·cl)
(2)

hearings.

2.61

2.6
2.6:

Adopt rules for the conduct of _its hearings.

2.6:

Subpoena alleged violators and witnesses to its

2.6'

Subpoenas may be served by the sheriff of the

county or police department of the municipality.
5
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2
3

(3 )
(4)

(5)

Subpoena evidence.

2.66

Take testimony under oath.

2.67

Issue orders having the force of law cOIIIIIIAnding

4

whatever steps are necessary to bring a violation into

5

compliance.

6

Section

e.

amended to read:
8

9

10
II

12
1,3
14
15
16
17

18

19
20
21

22

166.059

Section 166.059, Florida Statutes, is

Administrative fines, liens.--The enforcement

:1301
311

2.69

2.70
2.71

order of the enforcement board has not been complied with by

2.72

the set time, may order the violator to pay a fine not to
exceed $250 $599 for each day the violation continues past the

date set for, C0111Pliance. A certified copy of an order

2.74

2.75

imposing a fine may be recorded in the public records and,
thereafter shall constitute a liap against the land on which
the violation exists or, if the violator does not own the
land, uPOn any other real or personal property owned by the

violator... After 1 year from the filing of any such lien which

2.76
2.77
2.79

remains unpaid, the enforcement board may authorize the�

2.80

governiru, body e¼ey attorney to foreclose on the lien.

2.81

Sec;tion 9.

Section 166.060, Florida Statutes, is

created to read:
166.060

27

2.68

board, upon notification by the code inspector that a previous

2.82

2.83
Duration of lien.--No lien provided by the

Local Government Code Enforcement Boards Act shall continue
26

2.67

for a longer j?!riod than 2 years after the certified copy of

l:lus
2.84

an qrde.r: i111POsi99,a fine has been recorded, unless within that

3.1

titae !n action
to foreclose on the lien is commepeed, ip a
I

3.2

court of competent jurisdiction.

The continuation of the lien

3.3

effected by the commencement of the a�tion shall not be good
against creditors or subseguent purchasers for valuable
6
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3.4

171-193-1-2
consideration without notice, unless a notice of lis pendens

2

is recorded.

4

amended to read:

3
5

6

Section 10.

166.061

Section 166.061, Florida Statutes, is

Appeals.--An aggrieved party, including the

local governing body, may appeal a final administrative rtt¼ing

3.5
3.5

3.6
3.8

3.9

7

er order of the enforcement board� ey-eer�¼erari-¼n

3.11

9

execution of the order to be appealed.

3.l:

8
10

circuit court.

An appeal shall be filed within 30 days of the

Section ll.

Section 166.063, Florida Statutes, is

11

created to read:

13

contained in ss. 166.051-166.062 shall prohibit a local

12

166.063

Provisions of act supplemental.--Nothing

14

governing body from enforcing its codes by any other means.

16

an additional or supplemental means of obtaining compliance

15

It is the legislative intent of ss. 166.051-166.062 to provide

17

with local codes.

19

Statutes, is amended to read:

18

Section 12.

20

26.012

21

(1)

Subsection (1) of section 26.012, Florida

Jurisdiction of circuit court.--

Circuit courts shall have jurisdiction of appeals

3.l:

3.1.

3.1,

1:11

3.l!
3.11

3.l'

3.ll
3.1!

3.21
3.21

3.2:

22

from county courts except appeals of county court orders or

3.2:

24

the State Constitution.

1:11

23

judgments declaring invalid a state statute or a provision of

25

Circuit courts shall have

jurisdiction of aopeals from final administrative orders of

i
21 I
I

28 i
29

local government code,enforcement boards.
Section 13.

This act shall take effect July 1, 1982.

l

30 j

311
7
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-tt.1 0030Z& "O" JN A"PROl'lllATICMS
HOUSE SU8REFERREO TO SU8CUMITTEE 0..
EDUCAllOM✓TRA..SPORTATION
HOUSE DIED lN CotlMlTTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS

H 042.0 GENERAL BlLL BY PATTERSON
RELIEF/W.E. DEARMAN; PROVIDES APPROPRIATION TO COMPENSATE WILLIAM E•
DEARtlAN FDR DAMAGES SUSTAINE D AS RESULT OF TERMINATION OF LICENSE TD
OPERATE GULF EmEEZE INSPECTION STATION, A PRIVATE MOTOR VEHICLE SAFETY
EQUIPMENT INS PECTION STATION. CLAIM WITH APPROPRIATION : S75,000.
EFFECTIVE DATE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
01/07/82 HOUSE PREFILED, REFERRED TO JUDICIARY
01/18/82 HOUSE INTROOUCEO, REFERRED TO JUDICIARY -HJ 00043
03/25/82 HOUSE DIED lN COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY
H Olt21 GENERAL BILL/CS BY COMMUNITY AfFAIRS, BR OWN IIDtNTICAL CS/S 03501
LOCAL COOE ENFORCEMENT BOARDS; AUTHORIZE S COUNTIES TO CREATE SAID
BOARDS; INCREASES MEMBERSHIP; PROVIDES FOR MEMBERSHIP & ORGANIZATION;
LIMITS REAPP O INTMENT OF MEMBERS; PROVIDES HEARING PROCEDURES, POWERS;
PROVIDES FDA LIENS AGAINST REAL & PER�AL PROPERTY OF VIOLATDR, ETC.
AMENDS 26.012, CH. 166. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/82.
01/07/82 HOUSE TARGETED FOR LOCAL FISCAL IMPACT; PREFILEO, REFERRED TO
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
01/18/82 HOUSE TARGETED FOR LOCAL FISCAL IMPACT; INTRODUCED, REFERRED
TO COMUHlTY AFFAIRS -HJ D0043
01/21/82 HOUSE ON COMMITTEE AGENDA- COMMUNITY AFFAIRS; �14 H08; 1:30
PM; Ol/ZS/82
02/01/82 HOUSE COMM. REPORT: C/S PLACED ON CALENDAR BY COMMUNITY
AFFAIRS -HJ 00148
OUlS/82 HOUSE PLACED ON SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR
02/25/82 HOUSE C/S READ FIRST ANO SECOND TIMES -HJ 00327
02/26/82 HCUSE READ THIRD TIME; C /S P ASSED; YEAS 92 NAYS
1
-HJ 00348
03/02/82 SENATE IN MESSAGES
0.3/03182 SENATE RECEIVED, REFERRED TO ECONOMIC, COMMUNITY ANO CONSUMER
AFFAIRS; WITHDRAWN FROM ECONOMIC, COMMUNITY ANO
CONSUMER AFFAIRS; SUBSTITUTED FOR C/S sa 350; PASSED AS
AMENDED; YEAS 37 NAYS
0 -SJ 00307
03/04/82 HOUSE IN MESSAGES
0
03/05/82 HOUSE CONCURRED; t/S PASSED AS AMENDEDi YEAS 94 NAYS
-HJ 00399; ORDERED ENGROSSED, THEN ENROLLED
03/10/82 HOUSE SIGNED BY OFFICERS AND PRESENTED TO GOVERNOR -HJ 00501
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR CHAPTER NO. 82-37 -HJ 00726
03/17/82
H 0422 GENERAL BILL BY HODGES, w. R. ISIMlLAR H 0667, COMPARE H 0245 , H OSI'-•
H 0839, ENG/H 113", S 0128, S 0169, S 0288, S 0522, S 0607• S 0858)
SALES TAX; INCREASES SAID TAX; SPECIFIES THAT THE PROCEEDS OF SAID
INCREASE BE RETURNED TO THE COUNTIES. AMENDS
212.03-.06,.031,.055,.08,.i2,.20, 125.0165. EFFECTIVE DATE; 07/01/82.
01/07/82 HOUSE TARGETED FOR STATE FISCAL IMPACT; TAR�ETED FOR LOCAL
FISCAL IMPACT; TARGETED FOR PRIVATE SECTOR IMPACT;
PREflLED, REFERRED TO FINANCE & TAXATION,
APPROPRIATIONS
01/18/82 HOUSE TARGETED FOR STATE FISCAL IMPACT; TARGETED FOR LOCAL
FISCAL IMPACT; TARGETED FOR PRIVATE SECTOR IMPACT;
INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO FINANCE & TAXATION,
APPROPRIATIONS -HJ 0001t3; ON COMMITTEE AGENDA- FOR
SUBREFERRAL; 21 HOB; 1:30 P H; 01/19/82
01/19✓82 HOUSE SUBREFERRED TO SUBCOMMITTEE ON SALES TAX ANO c.ENERAL
LEGISLATION
03/25/82 HOUSE DIED IN COMMITTEE ON FINANCE & TAXATION
REFER TO HB 2-0 ICH. 82-1541
04/07/82

H 0423 GENERAL BILL BY FINANCE & TAXATION !COMPARE CS/H 0971, ENG/S o,681
SEVERANCE TAX ON SOLID MINERALS; PROVIDES RATE OF INTEREST TO BE
ASSESSED ON DELINQUENT SEVfRANLE TAXES; AUTHORIZES REVENUE DEPARTMtNT TO
SETTLE OR COMPROMISE INTERES T ON DELINQUENT TAXES. AMENDS 211.33.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

.....................

•"••cT1wa O&Te• .,.,01.,a.a •
Ol✓Ol'✓aZ. HOUSE "REFILED, PLACID ON CALENDAR
lNTRDDUCtl.>, PLACEO 0N CAL.li:NDAR -J 000,.3
01/19✓82 HOUSE
0l/Zl✓112 HOUSE PLACED ON SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR; WlTHDRAMN

Ol/22182 HOUSE
02/05/82 HOUSE

02/10/82 HOUSE
03/25/8,

HOUSE

FROM
CALENOA�, R ECDMKlTTEO TD FINANCE , TAXATION -HJ 00019
SUBREFERREO TO SUBCOMMITTEE ON SAL.ES TAX AND GENERAL
LEG ISLA TIDN
ON COMMITTEE AGENDA- F. , T.; 21 HOB; 1:�0 PM;
02/09/82
COMM. REPORT; FAVORABLE WITH AMEND., PLACED ON CALENDAR
BY FlNA1'£E & TAXATION -HJ 00233
OlEO ON CALENDAR, IOEN./SIM./COMPARE BILL PASSED, REFER
TO C /S HB 971 CCH. 82-181tl

H 0424 GENERAL BILL BY FINANCE, TAXATION &SIMILAR S 02611
PROBATE & ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES; DELETES REFERENCE A TO DATE RE
ESTATE & INHERITANCE TAX LAWS TO CONFORM FLORIDA LAM TO i«:lST REC ENT
CHANGES IN IN TERNAL REVENUE CODE; PROVIDES FOR FILING OF �LAlM BY
REVENUE DEPT. WITHIN 30 DAYS AFTER FILING AMENDED INVENTORY, ETC. AMENDS
198.35, 731.111, 198.02. EFFECTIVE DATE; 03/17/82.
01/07/82 HOUSE PREFILED, PLACED DN CALENDAR
01/18/82 HOUSE INTRODUCED, PLACED ON CALENDAR -ffJ 00043
01/21/82 HOUSE PLACED ON SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR; READ SECOND TlHE
-HJ 00079
01/ZS/B2 HOUSE READ THIRD TIME; PASSED; YEAS 111 NAYS
0 -HJ 0011'
01/2 6/82 SENA TE IN MESSAGES
01/28/82 SENA TE RECEIVED, REFERRED TO FINANCE, TAXATION ANO CLAIMS
-SJ 00083
02/12/82 SENATE E XTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITT EE FINANCE , TAXATION
AND CLAIMS
02/23/82 SENATE WITHDRAWN FROM flNANCc, TAXATION ANO CLAIMS;
SUBSTITUTED FOR SB 267 -SJ 00206; PASSED AS AMENDED;
YEAS 34 NAYS
0 -SJ 00207
02/24/82 HOUSE IN MESSAGES
02/26/82 HOUSE CONCURRED; PASSED AS AMENDED; YEAS 90 MAYS
0
-HJ 00339; ORDERED ENGROSSED, THE N ENROLLED
03/10✓82 HOUSE SIGNED BY OFFICERS AND PRESENTED TO GOVERNOR -HJ 00501
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR CHAPTER NO. 82-38 -HJ 00726
03/17/82

H 0425 GENERAL BILL BY FINANCE & TAXATION
HOMESTEAD EXEMPTIONS; REVISES INTEREST RATE ON TAXES DUE ON PROPERTY OF
CERTAIN DECEASED NONRESIDENTS WHICH WAS ALLOWED A HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION.
AMENDS 196.161• EFFECTIVE DATE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
01/07/82 HOUSE PREFlLED, P LACED ON CALENDAR
01/18/82 HOUSE INTRODUCED, P LACED ON CALENDAR -HJ 00043
01/21/82 HOUSE PLACED�� SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR; READ SECOND TIME
-HJ 00079
01/25/82 HOUSE READ THIRD TIME; PASSED; YEAS 110 NAYS
0 -t(J 00116
01/26/82 SENA TE IN MESSAGES
Ol/28/82 SENATE RECEIVED, REFERRED TO FINANCE , TAXAllON AND CLAIMS
-SJ 00083
02/05/82 SENATE ON COMMITTEE AGENDA- FINANCE , TAX., CLAIMS 2/09/82
10 AM RM A
02/11/82 SENATE ON COMMITTEE AGENDA- FINANCE, TAX. & CLAIMS 2/15/82
2 PM RM l
02/12/Bl SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE FINANCE , TAXATION
ANO CLAIMS
02/15/82 SENATE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE , PLACED ON CALENDAR BY FINANCE,
TAXATION ANO CLAIMS -SJ 00159
03/18/82 SENATE WITHDRAWN FROM CALENDAR, REFERRED TO RULES AND CALENDAR
-SJ 00510
03/25/82 SENA Tc DIED IN COMMITTEE ON RULES AND CA LENOAR
H 0426 G�NERAL BILL BY FINANCE & TAU.TlON
AO VAlOREM TAXATJ�N; TRANSFERS t RENUMBERS VARIOUS SECTIONS; CORRECTS
CROSS RErERENCES. AMENDS CHS. 190, 193, 197, 336, 582; RfPEALS 197.356.
EFFECTIVE DATE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
01/07/82 HOUSE PREFILEO, PLACED ON CALENDAR
01/18✓82 HOUSE INTRODUCED, P LACED ON CALENDAR -HJ 00043
toNTlNUEO ON NEXT PAGE
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CHAPTER IW. 82-,.9 -SJ 005.w>

S 031t5 GENERAL BILLl'CS BY JUDICIARY-CIVIL, ANDERSON !COMPARE H 0190)
COMPRESSED GASES TRANSPORTATION; LIMITS LIABILITY OF PERSONS WHO PROVIDE
ASSISTANCE IN A DANGEROUS INCIDENT; PROVIDES EXCEPTIONS.
EFFECTIVE DATE: 10/011'82.
12/18/81 SENATE PREFILED
01/07/82 SENATE REFERRED TD JUDICIARY-CIVIL
01/18/82 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO JUDICIARY-CIVIL -SJ 00035
01/25/82 SENATE ON COMMITTEE AGENDA- JUDICIARY-CIVIL 1/271'82 2 PM
RM B
011'27/82 SENATE COMM. REP-ORT: Cl'S PLACED ON CALENDAR BY
JUDICIARY-CIVIL -SJ 00085
03/10/82 SENATE PLACED ON SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR; Cl'S READ FIRST TIME;
Cl'S PASSED; YEAS 37 NAYS
O -SJ 00396
03/11/82 HOUSE IN MESSAGES
031'25/82 HOUSE DIED IN MESSAGES
GENERAL &ILL BY ANDERSON !IDENTICAL H 0366)
RELIEF /CRYSTAL ANDREWS; PROVIDES APPROPRIATION TO A TRUST TO COMPENSATE
HER FOR THE DEATH OF JEFFREY ALLEN ANDREWS, HER FATHER; PROVIDES FOR
,AYMENT OF ATTORNEYS• FEES & ADMINISTRATION FEES•
CLAIM WITH APPROPRIATION: 135,ooo. EFFECTIVE DATE• UPON BECOMING uw.
121'181'81 SENATE •REFILED
01/07/82 SENATE REFERRED TD THE SPECIAL MASTER FOR CLAIM BIUS,
FINANCE, TAXATION AND C LAIMS
011'18/82 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO THE SPECIAL M ASTER FOR CLAIM
BIUS, FINANCE, TAXATION AND CLAIMS -SJ 00035
011'28/82 SENATE EXTENSION O F TIME GRANTED COMMITT EE THE S PECIAL MASTER
FOR CLAIM BILLS
02/09/82 SENATE EXTENSION OF TINE GRANTED COMMITTEE THE SPECIAL MASTER
FDR CLAIM BILLS
02/25/82 SENATE COl'IM. REPORT: UNFAVORAB LE B Y THE SPECIAL MASTER FOR
CLAIM BILLS; ftOW IN FINANCE, TAXATION AND CLAIMS
-SJ 0021t2
03/18/82 SENATE WITHDRAWN FROM FINANCE, TAXATION AND CLAIMS; REFERRED
T O RULES AND CALENDAR -SJ 00510
031'25/82 SENATE OIED IN COMMITTEE ON RULES AND CALENDAR
S 0347 GENERAL BILL BY ANDERSON ICOMPARE CS/H 0211, CS/H 0931, CS/S 0683,
S 08501
HEALTH CARE COST CONT AINMENT ACT; REQUIRES THAT GEOGRAPHICAL DIFFERENCES
BE ONE OF CHARACTERISTICS BY WHICH THE HOSPITAL COST CONTAINMENT BOARD
CLASSIFIES HOSPITALS. AMENDS 395.507,.509. EFFECTIVE DATE:
UPON BECOMING LAW.
12/18/81 SENATE ,REFILED
01/071'82 SENATE R EFERRED TO HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES
01/181'82 SENATE I NTRODUCED, REFERRED TO HEALTH ANO REHABILITATIVE
SERVICES -SJ 00035
021'011'82 SENATE EXTENSION O F TIME GRANTED COHHITTEE HEALTH AND
REHABILITATIVE SERVICES
02/15/82 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED CDKHITTEE HEALTH AND
REHABILITATIVE SERVICES
03/02/82 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANT ED COMMITTEE HEALTH AND
REKABlLITATlVE SERVICES
03/181'82 SENATE WITHDRAWN FROK HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES;
REFERRED TO RULES AND CALENDAR -SJ 00510
031'251'82 SENATE DIED IN COHMJTTEE, IOEN./SJM.l'COMPARE BILL PASSED,
REFER TD Cl'S H& 931 CCH. 82-1821
S 0348 GENERAL BILL 8Y MAXWELL
SCHOOLS; AUTHORIZES SEARCHES OF STUDENTS' LOCKERS UNDER CERTAIN
CIRCUMSTANCES; REQUIRES NOTICE IN PUBLIC SCHOOL THAT LOCKERS ARE S CHOOL
PROPERTY, SUBJECT TO SEARCHES; AUTHORIZ ES PHYSICAL SEARCHES O F STUDENTS
UNDER EMERGENCY SlT UATlONSI AUTHORIZES USE OF HETAL DETEtTDRS/ANlMALS/
GT..ER bEVICE.S• ETC •

aa,,,,.aa,ea _...,.,,.s

.EFFEC'TJ"E DA.TE• UPON 8ECONJNG LAW.
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01/28/82
02/15/82
02/26/82
031'05/82
03/18/82

SENATE EXTENSION O F TJHE GRANTED COMMITTEE £0UCATION
SENATE EXTENSION O F TINE GRANTED CDHMITTEE EDUCATION
SENATE EXTENSION O F TINE GRANTED COHHITTEE EDUCATION
SENATE EXTENSION O F TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE EDUCATION
SENATE WITHDRAWN F ROH EDUCATION; AEFERRED TO RULES AND
CALENDAR -SJ 00510
031'251'82 SENATE DIED JN COMMITTEE ON RULES AND CALENDAR

S 0349 GENERAL BILL BY FRANK

IIDENTICAL H 05151
TAXATION; PROVIDES THAT PROVISlONS RE REFUNDS DO NOT APPLY TO COUNTY
MOTOR FUELS & SPECIAL FUELS TAX; AUTHORIZES A COUNTY TO SETT LE CERTAIN
CLAIHS ARISING FROM SUCH REFUNDS. AMENDS 336.021. EFFECTIVE D ATE:
UPON BECOMING LAW.
121'21/Bl SENATE PREFILED
01/071'82 SENATE REFERRED TO FINANCE, TAXATION AND CLAIMS
011'181'82 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO FINANCE, TAXATION ANO CLAIMS
-SJ 00035
01/25/82 SENATE ON COMKJTTEE AGENDA- FINANCE, TAX.£ CLAIMS l/281'82
10 AM RM 1
01/281'82 SENATE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE, PLACED O N CALENDAR B Y FINANCE,
TAXATION AND CLAIMS -SJ 00108
02/231'82 SENATE PLACED ON S PECIAL ORDER CALENDAR
02/24/82 SENATE PLACED ON S PECIAL ORDER CALENDAR; IDEN./SIM. HOUSE BILL
SUBSTITUTED; LAID ON TABLE UNDER RULE,
JDEN./SJN.l'COIIPARE 8ILL PASSED, R EFER TO HB 5 15 CCH.
82-40) -SJ 00231

S 0350 loENERAL BILLl'CS BY ECONOMIC, COMMUNITY AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS, DUNN

CIDENTICAL C S /H 04211
LOCAL COOE ENFORCEMENT BOARDS; PROVIDES FOR DURATION OF LIEN; AUTHORIZES
COUNTIES TO CREATE SAID BOARDS; PROVIDES FOR MEMBERSHIP£ ORGANIZATION
OF 80AROS; LIMITS REAPPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS; PROVIDES HEARING P ROCEDURES,
POWERS OF BOARDS, FINES & LIENS; REDUCES MAXIMUM FINE, ETC. AMENDS
.26.012, CH. 166. EFFECTIVE DATE; 01,01,az.
121'21/81 SENATE PREFILED
011'07/82 SENATE REFERRED TO ECONOMIC, COMUNITY ANO CONSUMER AFFAIRS,
JUDICIARY-CIVIL
41/181'82 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO ECONOMIC, COMMUNITY AND
CONSUMER AFFAIRS, JUDICIARY-CIVIL -SJ 00036
011'291'82 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANT ED COMMITTEE ECONOMIC, COMMUNITY
AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS
02/01/82 SENATE ON COMMITTEE AGENDA- ECONOMIC, COMM/CONS. AFFAIRS
2/03/82 9 AM RM H
021'03/BZ SENATE COMM. REPORT: Cl'S BY ECONOMIC, COMMUNITY AND CONSUMER
AFFAIRS -SJ 00123
02/051'82 SENATE NON IN JUDICIARY-CIVIL -SJ 00123
02/18/82 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COHHITT EE JUDICIARY-CIVIL; 0/tl
COMMITTEE AGENDA- JUDICIARY-CIVIL 2/22/82 2 PM RM
02/22/82 SENATE
03/02/82 SENATE
03/03/82 SENATE

8

COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE, PLACED ON CALENDAR B Y
JUDICIARY-CIVIL -SJ 00229
Cl'S READ FIRST TINE; C/S PASSED AS AKENDED; YEAS 33
NAYS
O -SJ 00284
RECONSIDEREO -SJ 00306; IOEN./SlK. HOUSE BILL
SUBSTITUT ED; LAID ON TABLE UNDER RULE,
IDEN./SIM./COMPARf BILL PASSED, REFER TO Cl'S HB 421
ICH. 82-371 -SJ 00307

S 0351 GENERAL BILL BY LANGLEY ISIMILAR H 0439, S 0312, COMPARE S 0069,
S 04321
DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE; PROVIDES MANDATORY MI NIMUM TERM OF
IMPRISONMENT FOR PERSONS DRIVING WITH BLOOD ALCOHOL CONTENT BY WElGHT OF
0.20! OR HORE. AMENDS 316.193. EFFECTIVE DATE: 10/01/82.
12/21/81 SENATE PREFILED
01/07/82 SENATE REFERRED TD JUDJCJARY�RJMJNAL
01,.a,a2 SE�ATE

oa,a..,•a &akAT5.

INTRODUCED. AEF�kRED To JUDlC&ARY-c.RIMINAL -SJ GOO>•
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Florida House of Representatives - 1982
By Representative Brown

I

HB

421

'J

'

q

'/

/ c,,:...

A bill to be entitled
2

An act relating to local code enforcement

3

boards; amending ss. 26.012(1), 166.051-

'

166.055, 166.057-166.061, Florida Statutes;

s

creating s. 166.063, Florida Statutes;

6

authorizing counties to create code enforcement

7

boards; providing a short title; providing

u

8

:r
0 :,

intent; providing applicability; providing

9

definitions; providing for membership and

10

organization of boards; limiting reappointment

...
...., ....,
.,

'--

C.:,

C: .c

. "'

.., C:

....,._"'

0"'

of ■embers; providing hearing procedures;

u- II

.,c,,_,.,

L. ., 12

providing powers of boards; providing for fines

13

and liens; reducing maximum fine; providing for

...C: ....0
11>.C

> ...

.. .,
!1
..

iiens against real and personal property of

... L. 1,

violator other than property where violation

15

occurred under epecified circumstances1

c,, ...
-o 16

t�

17

providing for appeals to the circuit court;

.e
... C:
c:-

18

providing that provisions of act are

u ...

20

C.+'

:l

,�

:a

-., .....,..

supplemental; providing an effective date.

19

0
� L.
0 21

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the �tate of Florida:

... c,, 22
:,
C. C.

"' .,
-... �

.c c,,

Section 1. Section 166.051, Florida Statutes, is

23

amended to read:

24

· 166.051

25
26

I

27 !

78 i

791

30 j
3JI

Short title.--Sections 166.051-166.063 l66r962

ehe¼¼-ee-kft-n-ene ■ay be cited as the •i.ocal Government
M�nieipe¼ Code Enforcement Boards Act.•
Section 2. Section 166.052, Florida Statutes, is
amended to read:
166.052

Intent.--It is the intent of this act to

promote, protect, and improve the health, safety, and welfare

CODING: W•NI• In-'- 11,-., type••• Hleti011a ,,..., Hiating low; woNI, pnderlipff DN e4,litiMa.

65-333-12-1

2
3
4

6

•
9

..

333-12-1

of the citizens of the counties and municipalities of this

!:_tate by authorizing the creation of administrative boards to
provide proYrding an equitable, expeditious, effective, and

2

¼ ieenee7-fi•e7-��ii•ing7-eening7-etgn7-en•-•e¼ete• technical

5

inexpensive method of enforcing the Yarieue-eee�patiena i

c �es in force in counties and municipalities, including, but
not limited to, occupational license, fire, building, zoning,

and sign codes.

Section 3.

10

amended to read:

12

(l)

Section 166.053, Plorida Statutes, is

166.053 Applicability.--

Section 5.

amended to read:
166.055

3

.

Section 166.055, Plorida Statutes, is

Muni-ei,pa�-eooe Enforcement boardi

4

organization.--

6

a six-member code enforcement board and legal counsel for the

(1)

The local governing body eity-eoune¼i may appoint

enforcement board. Members of the enforcement board shall be
residents of the municipality in the case of an municipal

9

board, or residents of the county in the case of a county

10

�-

Appointments shall be made in accordance with

11

applicable law and ordinances �lte-eitr-eha•tep on the basis of

••e•y-•�nieipei�y-in-thie-eteteT Each county or ■unicipality

13

control.

15

Government Code Enforcement Board as provided herein.

IS

engineer, a general contractor, a subcontractor, and a

17

exempted �rom the provisions of this act.

13

14

16
18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

:.16

27

28
29
30

31

9hie-eet-ehei¼-eppiy-te-the-inee•p•••te•-•••••-•f

■ay, at its option, create or abolish by ordinance a Local
(2)

Charter counties -Y• by county ordinance, be

Section -4. .Section 166.054, Plorida Statutes, is

&111ended to read:
166.054
(1)

Definitions.--

•tocal governing body• means the governing body of

the county or municipality, however designated. aeity-eeuneil•

ae,ai,e-t1te--�i•�•t�-Mttr-ef-tlte1�ni-ei,pa�ityy
(2)

•code inspector• ■eans any authorized agent or

employee of the county or municipality whose duty it is to
assure code compliance.
(3)

•Local governing body eity attorney• ■eans the

(4)

•Enforcement board• means the Local Govern111ent

legal counselor for the county or municipality.
Code Enforcement Board.

12

IJ

2

realtor.

17
18

.shall

19

20

I

23j
2, I
2S

(2)

'l'he initial appointments to the enforcement board

(al

'1'wo members appointed for a term of l. :,,ear.

(c)

'two members appointed for

be es follows:
(bl

21,

22

The membership of the enforcement board shall,

whenever possible, consist of an architect, a businessman, an

16

Two members a ppointed for

years.

Er--�e--te term upon approval of the local governing body

28

term of office.

31

term of 2 years.

!. Alty member aay be reappointed £or one successive

e•tr-ee11ne*l.

29

a

• term of 3 ';'ears

Thereafter, all appointments shall be aade for a term of 3

:.16

27

30
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experience or interest in the fields of zoning and building

Appoint:aients to fill any -vacancy on the

enforcement board shall be for the remainder of the unexpired

!! any

member whe fails to attend two of

three successive meetings without cause and without prior

approval of the chairman, the board shall declare the member's

office vacant ehe¼¼-eu�offla�iee¼¼y-ferfe*t-hie-eppein tfflent, and
3

..

65-333-12-1

65-333-12-1

...

the local governing body eiey-11nei¼ shall promptly fill such

2

v...,_cancy.

4

aay be suspended and removed for cause as provided in.!.!!£!! the

5

eity-e�e-ef ordinances for removal of members of eity boards.

6

(3)

(

The presence off.our or aore

12

(4)

either be counsel to the code enforcement board or shall

15

represent the municipality or county eity by presenting cases

16

before the boardiT but i n no case shall the local governing

17

body eity attorney serve in both capacities.

18

Section 6.

l9

-ended to read:

20

166.057

21

( 1)

22

Section 166.057, Florida Statutes, is

Mllftieipe¼.ity •
(3)

under oath and shall be recorded.

process shall be observed and shall govern said proceedings.
(4)

14
15

record, and conclusions of law and shall issue an order

16

affording the proper relief consistent with powers 9ranted

17

berein.

18
19

■embers of the enforcement board •ust vote in order for the
action to be official.

set a future hearing date.
I

21;
28 I

19.

10,

i

Ill

The enforcement board

!hill

ehe11¼d

attempt to convene no less frequently than once every 2
months, but

il

necessitates.

may meet more or less often as the demand

Minutes shall be kept of all hearings by the

enforcement board, and all hearings and proceedings shall be
open to �he public.

The local governing body eity-eeanei¼

shall provide cler!cal and administrative personnel as may be
4
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•he-reeerd-ehei¼.-lte-preaented-�e-�he

ee�rt-en-appee¼-end-ahei¼-l!te-e11�;eet-te-reYiewT
Section 7.

Section 166.058, Florida Statutes, is

-ended to read:

by written notice signed by at least three members of the
At any hearing the enforcement board may

The finding shall be by motion approved by a ■ajority

of those present and voting, except that at least three

The chairman of the enforcement board �ay call

enforcement board.

At the conclusion of the hearing, the enforcement

board shall issue findings of fact, based on evidence of

bearings of the enforcement board; hearings may also be called

2J

The enforc-ent board shall

Formal rules of evidence shall not apply, but fundamental due

20

Conduct of hearing.--

All testi110ny shall be

take testimony from the code inspector and alleged violator.

13

(

The enforcement board shall proceed t.o bear the

cases on the agenda for that day.

12

The local governing body eity attorney shall

14

member of the administrative staff of the local governing body

ll

provided by law eity-ee11nei¼.

13

5

10

aay be authorized by the local governing body or as otherwise

Each case before the enforcement board shall be

presented by the local governing body rity attorney or by a

9

lt'eimbursed for such travel, mileage, and per diem expenses as

11

4

I

Members shall serve without compensation, but may be

10

(2)

6

■embers shall constitute a quorum of the enforcement board.

9

performance of its duties.

3

The members of the enforcement board shall elect a

chairman from among its members.

a

2

The members shall serve in accordance with

ordinances of the local governing body ��e-eity-eherter and

3

reasonably required by the enforcement board for the proper

166.058 ·l'owers of the enforcement board.--The

24
25

I
261
I
27 l

i

28 I
I
29 !

30 I
I
Ji!

enforcement board shall have the power to:
( 1)

Adopt rules for the conduct of its hearings.

(2)

Subpoena alleged violators and witnesses to its

hearings.

Subpoenas may be served by the sheriff of the

county or police department of the municipality.
( 3)

Subpoena evidence.

(4)

Take testimony under oath.
5
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(5)

an additional or supplemental aeans of obtaining c0111pliance
652 with local codes.

Issue orders having the force of law commanding

whatever
steps are necessary to bring a violation into
....

2

3

compliance.

•

Section 8. Section 166.059, Florida Statutes, is

s

-ended to read:
166.059

Administrative fines; 1-iens.--The enforcement

board, upon notification by the code inspector that a previous

8

(

•

order of the enforcement board has not been complied with by

9

the set time, may order the violator to pay a fine not to

10

exceed $100 $See for each day the violation continues past the
date set for compliance.
12

13;
lJ.

1s:

,.

17

II

governing body eitty attorney to foreclose on the lien.

Section 9. Section 166.061, Florida Statutes, is
-ended to read:
166.061

(

•• order of the enforcement board � tty-eerttierari-in

166.063

judgments declaring invalid a state statute or a provision of
the State Constitution.

Circuit courts shall have

jurisdiction of appeals from final administrative order■ of

local government code enforcement boards.
S ection 12.

This act shall take effect July 1, 1982.

•••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SEN1.TE SUMMARY

Authorizes counties to establish code enforce■ent boards
in the •-e aanner as aunicipalities aay establish such
boards. Provides that a fine i■posed by such a board ·
constitutes a lien against any real or personal property
owned by the violator if the violator does not own the
property on which the violation occurred. Li■ita
reappointment of -mbers to one successive ter■• Reduces
■axiaua fine that aay be iaposed by a local code
enforceaent board fcoa $500 to $100.

:16
27

28
29

contained in ss. 166.051-166.062 shall prohibit a local

30

governing body from enforcing its codes by any other means.
6

fr0111 county courts except appeals of county court orders or

24

Provisions of act supplemental.--Nothing

CODIHCi. Word� '".....,..�type ore 4elet1on1 froffl ea11t1n9 low, word, underl,ne,t •r• edthtien1.

Circuit courts shall have jurisdiction of appeals

25

Section 166.063, Florida Statutes, is

It is the legislative intent of ss. 166.051-166.062 to provide

(1)

Jurisdiction of circuit court.--

23

execution of the order to be appealed.
created to read:

20

26.012

22

circuit court. An appeal shall be filed within 30 days of the
Section 10.

19

Statutes, is amended to read:

21

Appeals.--An aggrieved party, including the

23

21

16

After 1 year from the filing of any such lien which

local governing body, aay appeal a final administrative •�lift!

2S

IS

land, upon any other real or personal property owned by the

22
24

1'

the violation exists or, if the violator does not own the

remains.unpaid, the enforcement board may authorize the local

21

13

thereafter shalL constitute a lien against the land on which

17'

�

12

imposing a fine aay be recorded in the public records and

violator.

17

11

A certified copy of an or�er

1�,
18

6

(

Section 11. Subsection Cl) of section 26.012, Florida

31

(_
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CIIAPTER 82-36

CHAPTER 82-36

,.�lie sale we�ld he ifte�itah¼e.
Sales of houses and other
■tructures as provided hereby shall first be made in single units;
thereafter, sales in bulk may be made as herein provided. Removal of
houaes and other structures, when sales are made under bulk sale
provisions as herein provided, shall not be permitted until all
houses and structures sold in single units have been removed from the
lite.
"Due advertisement" under this section shall be advertisement
1n a newspaper of general circulation in the area of the improvements
of not less than 14 calendar days prior to the date of the receipt of
bids or the date on which public auction is to be held.
(5) In addition to the options otherwise available to the
department, property held by the department which is no longer used
or needed may be leased or conveyed without consideration to a
county, municipality, or other unit of state or local government to
be used for a public purpose. In the ease of property acquired for
uee as a borrow pit but which is no longer needed, the department may
••11 such property to the owner of the parcel of abutting land from
which the borrow pit was originally acquired, provided the sale shall
be at a negotiated price not less than fair market value as
determined by an independent appraisal, the cost of which is paid by
the owner of such abutting land.
(7) The appraisal required by subsections (2) and (5) shall be
prepared in accordance with department guidelines and regulations by
an independent appraiser who has been certified by the department.
If federal funds were used in the acquisition of the property, the
•pPraiaal shall also be subject to the approval of the Federal
Highway Administration of
the
United
States Department
of
Transportation.
Section 3, Subsection
Statutes, to read:

(7)

is

added

337.28 Rights-of-way
furnished
contracts with department; bond.--

by

to section 337.28, Florida
counties;

eminent

domain;

(7) Any property lfhich was acquired by a county for rights-of-way
for roads on the state highway or state park road system and which is
no longer used or needed by the department may be conveyed without
consideration to that county. The county may then sell such surplus
property upon receipt of competitive bids in the same manner
prescribed for the department in s. 337.25{2).
Section 4.

This act shall take effect upon becoming law.

Approved by the Governor March 17, 1982.
Filed in Office Secretary of State March 17, 1982.
CHAPTER 82-37
Committee Substitute for House Bill No. 421
An

act

relating to local code enforcement boards; amending
166.057•166.061,
166.051•166,055,
26,012(1),
Florida Statutes; creating as. 166.060 and 166.063,
Florida Statutes; authorizing counties to create code
enforcement boards; providing a short title; providing
H,
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CHAPTER 82-37

intent; providing applicability; providing definitions;
increasing membership. of the code enforcement boards;
providing for membership and organization of boards;
limiting reappointment of members; providing hearing
procedures; providing powers of boards; providing for
fines and liens; reducing maximum fine; providing for
liens against real and personal property of violator
other than property where violation occurred under
specified circumstances; providing for appeals to the
circuit court; providing that provisions of act are
supplemental; providing an effective date.
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 1.

Section 166.051, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

166.051 Short title.--sections 166.051-166.063 !6e�e,a el\ell ltt
kfteWft afta may be cited as the "Local Government M1'lft!i:e!i:pal Cod,
Enforcement Boards Act."
Section 2.

Section 166.052, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

166.052 Intent.--It is the intent of this act to promote,
protect, and improve the health, safety, and welfare of the citizen•
of the counties and municipalities of this state by authorizing the
creation of administrative boards to provide p•ev!i:aiftf an equitable,
expeditious, effective, and inexpensive method of enforcing the
ve•ie1'le eee1'lpetteftel l!i:eeaeeT f!i:l'eT &1'lilaiafT sefttftfT eifftT •1141
l'elatea technical codes in force in counties and municipalitiea.,
including, but not limited to, occupational license, fire, building,
zoning, and sign codes.
Section 3.

Section 166.053, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

166.053 Applicability.-•
( 1)
'fl\ie aet ehall app:l:y te tl\e ifteel'pel'atel!l el'eae ef eve,y
1111'lftie!i:peH,ty tft tl\ie state.. Each county or municipal! ty may, at ite
option, create or abolish by ordinance a Local Government Codi
Enforcement Board as provided herein.

(2) Charter counties may, by county ordinance, be exempted froa
the provisions of this act.
Section 4.
166.0S4

Section 166.0S4, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

Definitions.--

( 1}
"Local governing body" means the governing body of the county
or municipality, however designated.
8ity ee1'l!!.eUll 111eafte illl ,j,
letieiative ee«y ef tne 1111'laieipality,r
;

(2)
"Code inspector" means any authorized agent or employee of
the county or municipality whose duty it is to assure code
compliance.

(3) "Local
governing
body S!i:ty attorney"
counselor for the county or municipality.
( 4)
"Enforcement
Enforcement Board.

board"

means
90

the

Local

means

the

legal

Government Code

$
�
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Section 166.0SS, Florida Statutes, is amended td read:

166.0SS M�ftiei,ai eege Enforcement board; organization.-(1) The local governing body eity ee�fteii may appoint a�
Mfflber six•ffleMeer code enforcement board and legal counsel for the
Members of the enforcement board shall be
enforcement board.
re11dents of the municipality in the case of a municipal board, or
ratidents of the county in the case of a county board. Appointments
1h1ll be made in accordance with applicable law and ordinances tl\e
eity el\aptep on the basis of experience or interest in the fields of
toning and building control. The membership of the enforcement board
•hall,
whenever possible, include eefteiat ef an architect, a
bueinessman, an engineer, a general contractor, a subcontractor, and
a realtor.
(2) The initial appointments to the enforcement board shall be as
follows:
(a)

Two members appointed for a term of 1 year .

(b)

Three Tve members appointed for a term- of 2 years.

(c)

Two members appointed for a term of 3 years.

Thereafter, all appointments shall be made for a term of 3 years. �
My member may be reappointed for one successive f�eM te�ffl te term
upon approval of the local governing body ei�y ee�fteii. Appointments
to fill any vacancy on the enforcement board shall be for the
remainder of the unexpired term of office. If any member wne fails
to attend two of three successive meetings without cause and without
prior approval of the chairman, the board shall declare the member's
office vacant sl\aii •�teMatieaiiy ferfeit !\is ap,eift�Meftt, and the
local governing body eity ee�fteii shall promptly fill such vacancy.
Th• members shall serve in accordance with ordinances of the local
�v•rning body tl\e eity e�arter and may be suspended and removed for
� as provided in such tl\e eity eese ef ordinances for removal of
a.mbers of eity boards.
(3) The members of the enforcement board shall elect a chairman
rrom among its members. The presence of four or more members shall
constitute a quorum of the enforcement board. Members shall serve
vlthout compensation, but may be reimbursed for such travel, mileage,
Ind per diem expenses as may be authorized by the local governing
body or as otherwise provided by law eity ee�fteii.
(4) The local governing body eity attorney shall either be
eounael to the code enforcement board or shall represent the
�nieipality or county eity by presenting cases before the boardL1
but in no case shall the local governing body eity attorney serve in
both capacities.
Section 6.
166.0S7

Section 166.057, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

Conduct of hearing.-•

(1) The chairman of the enforcement board may call hearings of
the enforcement board; hearings may also be called by written notice
1lqned by at least three members of the enforcement board. At any
hearing the enforcement board may set a future hearing date.
The
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enforcement board shall ske¥i« attempt to convene no less frequently
than once every 2 months, but it may meet more or less often, as tht
Minutes shall be kept of all hearings by the
demand necessitates.
enforcement board, and all hearings and proceedings shall be open to
the public.
The local governing body eity ee�fteii shall provide
clerical and administrative personnel as may be reasonably required
by the enforcement board for the proper performance of its duties.
(2) Each case before the enforcement board shall be presented by
the local governing body etty attorney or by a member of tht
administrative staff of the local governing body M¥ftieipaiity.

(3) The enforcement board shall proceed to hear the cases on tht
agenda for that day. All testimony shall be under oath and shall bt
recorded.
The enforcement board shall take testimony from the codt
inspector and alleged violator. Formal rules of evidence shall not
apply, but fundamental due process shall be observed and shall gover11
said proceedings.

(4) At the conclusion of the hearing, the enforcement board shall
issue findings of fact, based on evidence of record, and conclusion•
of law and shall issue an order affording the proper relief
consistent with powers granted herein.
The finding shall be by
motion approved by a majority of those present and voting, except
that at least four tkree members of the enforcement board must vote
in order forthe action to be official.
'il\e reeers akaii lie
preeentea te tfte ee�rt eft appeal aft« akaii ee S¥a;eet te review..
Section 7.

Section 166.058, Florida Statutes, is amended to read,

166.058 Powers of the enforcement board.•·The enforcement board
shall have the power to:
(1)

Adopt rules for the conduct of its hearinqs.

{3)

Subpoena evidence.

(4)

Take testimony under oath,

(2) Subpoena alleged violators and witnesses to its hearing,.
Subpoenas may be served by the sheriff of the county or police
department of the municipality.

(5)
Issue orders having the force of law commandinq whatever
steps are necessary to bring a violation into compliance.

Section 8.

Section 166.059, Florida Statutes, is amended to read,

166.059 Administrative fines; liens.-•The enforcement board, upoa
notification by the code inspector that a previous order of tbl
enforcement board has not been complied with by the set time, UJ
order the violator to pay a fine not to exceed $250 $SQQ for each day
the violation continues past the date set for compliance. A
certified copy of an order imposing a fine may be recorded in tbl
public records and thereafter shall constitute a lien against the
land on which the violation exists or, if the violator does not 0111
the land, upon any other real or personal property owned by the
violator and may be enforced in the same manner as a court judgment
by the sheriffs of this state, including levy against the personal
property, but shall not be deemed otherwise to be a judgment of •
court except for enforcement purposes. After l year from the filiJII
92
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of any such lien which r�maina unpaid, the enforcement board may
authorize the local governing body eity attorney to foreclose on the
lien.
Section 9.

Section 166.060, Florida Statutes, is created to read:

166.060 Duration
of
lien.--No lien provided by the Local
Government Code Enforcement.Boards Act shall continue for a longer
period than 2 years after the certified copy of an order imposing a
fine has been recorded, unless within that time an action to
foreclose
on the lien is commenced in a court of competent
Jurisdiction.
The continuation of the lien effected
by
the
commencement of the action shall not be good against creditors or
eubseguent purchasers for valuable consideration without notice,
unless a notice of lis pendena is recorded.
Section 10.
read:

Section

166.061,

Florida

Statutes,

is

amended to

166.061 Appeala.••An
aggrieved
party,
including the local
9overning body, may appeal a final administrative l'�iift! el' order of
the enforcement board to the �r eePtiePaPi in circuit court. An
appeal shall be filed within 30 days of the execution of the order to
be appealed.
Section 11.
read:

Section

166.063,

Florida

Statutes,

is

created to

166.063 Provisions of act supplemental.••Nothing contained in ss.
166,051•166.062 shall prohibit a local governing body from enforcing
its codes by any other means. It is the legislative intent of ss.
166.051-166.062 to provide an additional or supplemental means of
obtaining compliance with local codes.
Section 12. Subsection
l• amended to read:
26.012

(1)

of section 26.012, Florida Statutes,

Jurisdiction of circuit court.-•

(1) Circuit courts shall have jurisdiction of appeals from county
courts except appeals of county court orders or judgments declaring
invalid a state statute or a provision of the State Constitution.
Circuit courts shall have jurisdiction of appeals from
final
adlllinistrative orders of local government code enforcement boards.
Section 13.

Thia act shall take effect July 1, 1982.

Approved by the Governor March 17, 1982.
Filed in Office Secretary of State March 17, 1982.
CHAPTER 82•38
House Bill No. 424
An act relating
and filing
amending
reference

to probate and the administration of estates
of tax claims by the Department of Revenue;
Statutes, deleting
Florida
198.35,
s.
and
to a date with respect to estate
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COMMITTEE ON COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
STAFF ANALYSIS

January 21, 1982
HB ....ill_
Companion/Similar: ....;;S�B;....;;3�5�0______
Relating to: Local Code Enforcement Boards

I.

II.

Sponsor: Rep. Brown
Other Committees of Reference:
1. None
2.

Summary:
A.

Present Situation -- Under current law, only municipal
ordinance violations relating to various occupational
license, fire, building, zoning, sign and technical
codes are enforceable through the use of a code
inspector and an enforcement board. Violations of
similar county ordinances (excluding those of charter
counties) must be prosecuted by the state attorney
in county court and characteristically receive
rather low priority, due to high case load and
subject matter of the suit.

B.

Probable Effect of Proposed Changes -- This bill amends
the current statutory law by authorizing counties to
establish local code enforcement boards and by providing
expanded scope for various types of municipal and county
ordinances. Other provisions restrict board membership
to one successive term and lower limits on administrative
fines from $500 to $100. There is also a provision
specifying jurisdiction to circuit courts upon final
administration orders of the local government code
enforcement board.

Fiscal Impact:
Actual savings to the state from reduced case loads would be
indeterminable and dependent upon the nwnber of counties
adopting code enforcement boards pursuant to this Act.

III.

Comments:
Potential conflict may exist with the prohibition in Article
V, Section 1, against establishing any courts other than
those enumerated in the constitution. This bill provides that
the code enforcement officer would carry out the duties of the
state attorney regarding prosecution of county ordinance
violations.
AGO 81-25 ruled that the jurisdiction of a municipal code
enforcement board was limited to those codes specifically
enumerated within statutory law. The current bill would
alleviate this problem for county and municipal code enforce
ment boards. Within the same opinion, the attorney general
determined that a municipality which has elected to establish
a code enforcement board under the statutes does not have the
option of filing suit in prosecution of an ordinance violation
in county court without first going through the municipal
code enforcement board.
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The substantive changes are as follows: Counties or
municipalities may create or abolish a Local Government
Code Enforcement Board. "Local governing body" is defined.
Board members may be reappointed for one successive term
upon approval of the local governing body. All hearings
and proceedings shall be open to the public.
The fine for noncompliance with a board order is reduced
to $250 per day. If a certified copy of an order imposing
a fine is recorded in the public records and the violator
does not own the land on which the violation exists, a lien
may attach to any other real or personal property owned by
the violator.
Once the order is recorded, an action to foreclose on the
lien must be commenced within two years or the lien becomes
invalid. A notice of lis pendens must be recorded in order
for the lien to be good against creditors or subsequent
purchasers once a foreclosure action is begun. It is made
explicit that the local governing body may appeal an order
of the enforcement board. It is established that ss. 166.051
-166.062, F.S., do not prohibit a local governing body from
enforcing its codes by any other means. Section 26.012, F.S.,
is amended to give circuit courts jurisdiction of appeals
from final administrative orders of local government code
enforcement boards. The board would have seven members, one
of whom would be a licensed real estate salesperson or broker
(instead of "realtor").
II.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A.

Public:
If the enforcement board mechanism is less expensive than
prosecution in the county court, local taxpayers could
realize a savings. The total amount of such savings is
indeterminable because the difference in cost between the
two methods is unknown and the new method of enforcement
is optional.

B.

Government:
The bill could result in a savings to the state in those
instances where a county which now relies on the State
Attorney's Office to prosecute ordinance violations (and
finance the same) switches to the optional method.
Expenses related to a code enforcement board are of the
followina nature: official tr�vel and ner niPm fnr hn�rn
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SUM.MARY:
A.

Present Situation:
In 1980, the "Municipal Code Enforcement Boards Act"
(ss. 166.051-166.062, F.S.) was passed, which granted
municipalities the authority to establish boards to
provide "an equitable, expeditious, effective, and
inexpensive method of enforcing the various occupational
license, fire, building, zoning, sign, and related tech
nical codes in force in municipalities (Statement of
Intent, s. 166.052, F.S. ) .
For municipalities which have code enforcement boards,
the procedure for enforcement is as follows: When a
violation of the codes is found, the code inspector must
notify the violator and give him a reasonable time to
correct the violation. If it is not corrected within
the time specified, the inspector must notify the board
and request a hearing. Written notice is mailed to the
alleged violator. Minutes are kept of the hearing,
which is open to the public. The case is presented to
the board by the city attorney or by a member of the
administrative staff of the municipality. All testimony
is given under oath and is recorded. At the conclusion
of the hearing, the board issues findings of fact, based
on evidence of record, and conclusions of law, and an
order granting the proper relief, consistent with its
oUON
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DEPARTMENT OF LEGAL AF�,AIRS
OFFICE OF THE A lTORNEY GENERAL
THE CAPITOL
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32301

JIM SMI1'H
Attorney General

April 10, 1981

State of Fwrlda

Mr. Arthur M. Birken
City Attorney
�
City of Tamarac
5811 Northwest 88th Avenue
Tamarac, Florida 33321
Re:

081-25

MUNICIPAL CODE ENFORCEMENT BOARDS ACT--jurisdiction
of code enforcement board; optional prosecuti'on of
violations in county court, limitations on; appeals
by municipality from orders of enforcement board,
unauthorized. Ch. 80-300, Laws of Florida;
§§166.051 - 166.062, F.S. (1980 Supp.).

Dear Mr. Birken:

This is in response to your request for an opinion on substantially
the following questions:
(1) IF A MUNICIPAL CODE ENFORCEMENT BOARD IS
CREATED IN A MUNICIPALITY, DOES THE JURISDICTION
OF SAID BOARD EXTEND TO ALL ORDINANCES ENACTED
BY A MUNICIPALITY (INCLUDING PARKING VIOLATIONS
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS, AND ALL MISDEMEANORS ADOPTED
BY ORDINANCE) OR IS THE BOARD'S JURISDICTION
LIMITED TO ENFORCING OCCUPATIONAL LICENSE, FIRE,
BUILDING, ZONING, SIGN AND RELATED TECHNICAL
CODES AS SET FORTH IN SECTION 166.052, F.S.
(1980 SUPP.)?
(2) IF A MUNICIPAL CODE ENFORCEMENT BOARD IS
CREATED IN A "MUNICIPALITY, DOES THAT MUNICI
PALITY STILL HAVE THE OPTION OF FILING SUIT
IN PROSECUTION OF A VIOLATOR IN COUNTY COURT
WITHOUT FIRST GOING TO THE CODE ENFORCEMENT
BOARD?
(3) MAY A MUNICIPALITY BE AN AGGRIEVED PARTY
FOR PURPOSES OF §166.061, F.S. (1980 SUPP.),
AND THEREFORE APPEAL AN ORDER OF THE MUNlCIPAL
CODE ENFORCEMENT ACT?
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QUESTION I
Chapter 80-300, Laws of Florida, codified as Part I, §§166.051 166.062, F.S. (1980 Supp.), authorizes each municipality in.Florida,
at its option, to create by ordinance a code enforcement board.
Section 166.053(1), F.S. (1980 Supp.). Section 166.052, F.S.
(1980 Supp.), expli�ates the legislative intent to provide:
. . . an equitable, expeditious, effective,. and
inexpensive method of enforcin the various
occu ational license, fire, buifdin , zonin
si n an re ate technica co
orce in
rnun1c1pa ities.
e.s.
The act applies to the incorporated areas of every municipality in
the state. Section 166.053(1), F.S. (1980 Supp.). Charter counties
may by ordinance exempt themselves from the operation of the act,
166.053(2), F.S. (1980 Supp.), but municipalities are not so authorized.
The act is, of course, presumptively valid and must be given effect
until judicially determined otherwise. State v. State Board of Equal
izers, 94 So.. 681 (Fla. 1922); Evans v. Hillsborough County, 186 So.
193 (Fla. 1938).
It is a general rule of statutory construction that where a statute
enumerates the things on which it is to operate, it is to· be construed
as excluding from its operation all things not expressly mentioned
therein; ex ressio unius est exclusio alterius. · Thayer v. State,
335 So.2d
a.
; o s v. ea s e otel, 56 So.2d 341
(Fla. 1952); Ideal Farms Drainage Dist. v. Certain Lands, 19 So.2d
234 (Fla. 1944). Cf. Interlachen Lakes Estates, Inc. v. Snyder, 304
So.2d 433, 434 (Fia. 1973). Moreover, where the Legislature has
directed how a thing shall. be done, it is, in effect, a prohibition
against it being done in any other way. See Alsop v. Pierce, 19 So.2d
799, 805,806 (Fla. 1944)i In re Advisory Opinion of Governor Civil
Rights, 306 So.2d 520, 523 (Fla. 1975). Applying these rules to your
first question, by clear implication the Code Enforcement Board's
jurisdiction is limited to the enforcement of the various occupational
license, fire, building, zoning, sign and related technical codes as
prescribed in the Municipal Code Enforcement Boards Act. Thus, the
enforcement board's jurisdiction does not extend to, and the exercise
of its jurisdiction is impliedly prohibited over, all other ordinances
enacted by a municipality, including those concerned with parking
and traffic violations and all misdemeanors and other offenses adopted
and provided for by municip_al ordinance.
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QUESTION II

Section 166.056, F.S. (1980 Supp.), deals with the enforcement·
procedure to be followed by a municipality's code ins�ector
(whose duty it is to assure code compliance, §l66.054L2], F.S.)
once a violation of any of the codes enumerated in §166.052, supra,
is found. It is the duty of the code inspector to initiate enforce
ment proceedings o�the designated codes. Section 166.056(1 ), F.S.
(1980 Supp.).
Subsec_tion (2) provides, in pertinent pa:rt, that:
... if a violation of the codes is found� the
code inspector shall notify the violator and give
him a reasonable time to correct the violation.
Should the violation continue beyond the time
specified for correction, the code inspector shall
notify the enforcement board and request a hearing
pursuant to the procedure in s.166.057. Written
notice shall be mailed to said violator as provided
herein. (e.s.)

Once a municipality has elected to create a code enforcement board
pursuant to Part I of Ch. 166, F.S.(1980 Supp.), it must thereafter
proceed in compliance with Part I, Ch. 166. Nothing in Part I of
Ch. 166, F.S. (1980 Supp.), evinces a legislative intent to allow a
municipality to arbitrarily choose which technical code violatio.ns
will be brought before the enforcement board and which will be
S aff Analysis prepared by the
prosecuted in county court. The t
House Cormnittee on Cormnunity Affairs, dealing with the then proposed
Municipal Code Enforcement Boards Act , dated January 27, 1980, states
that , under the act, ·11the code enforcement officer would carry out
the duties the state attorney now has for prosecuting municipal
ordinance violations, and the �ode enforcemen� board would replace
the count! court as the forum for resolution of these violations." (e. s.)
Compare a so AGO 079-40 which concluded that when a county elects to
adopt provisions of Part II of Ch. 163, F.S., governing zoning and
planning, thereafter that county must proceed in compliance with
Part II for all of that county's planning and zoning, and once it
had elected to proceed under Part II of Ch. 6
1 3, it could not rereal
its adoption and proceed independently to adopt zoning, subdivision
planning, or other codes or regulations inconsistent with Part II
of Ch. 6
1 3. That opinion- further stated that a county could not
pick and choose which portions of a comprehensive program established
by the Legislature it wished to comply with; once it elected to
. adopt Part II of Ch. 163. any question as to its prior independent
authority became moot and thereafter Part· II became binding on the
county in its totality for all of its planning, subdivision and
zoning regulations.
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The Florida Supreme Court dealt with an analogous question in
Orange City Water Company v. Town of Orange City, 188 So.2d 3_06
(Fla. 1966). · The court discussed whether a local option feature
of a statute carried with it, by implication, the right to rescind
its operation, and found it to be a matter of first impression.
Citing from a "persuasive" case from another jurisdiction, Northern
Trust Co. v. Snyder, 89 N.W. 460 (Wis. 1902), the court said "[t]he
power to adopt is mspecial, limited power, which, once executed,
is exhausted." 188 So.2d 308, 309. Applying this reasoning-to the
instant inquiry, it would appe�r that once a municipality creates
by ordinance a code enfo�cement board as provided in Part I of
Ch. 166, F.S. (1980 Supp.), it may not thereafter prosecute or cause
to be prosecuted violations of the codes enumerated in §166.052, F.S.
(1980 Supp.), or any municipal ordinances on or prescribing violations
and penalties for violating ordinances on any of the subjects therein
specified in the county court. The municipality cannot pick and
choose which violators of the designated technical codes it wish.es
to have prosecuted in the county court and which it will prosecute
pursuant to the enforcement procedure set forth in §166.056 �
166.059, F.S. (1980 Supp.). Cf. AGO 079-40.
I therefore conclude that once a municipality has created a code
enforcement board under the Municipal Code Enforcement Boards Act,
it does not retain any option of prosecuting or causing the prosecu
tion of· a violator of any of the technical codes enumerated in
§166.052, F.S. (1980 Supp.), in the county court.
QUESTION III
Section 166.061, F.S. (1980 Supp.) provides that an "aggrieved party"
may take an "appeal" from a ruling or order of the enforcement board
by certiorari in circuit court, but neither that provision nor the
definitions contained in §166.054; F.S. (1980 Supp.), define the term
"aggrieved party." Compare §176.16, F.S. 1971 (preserved in effect
by §166.042(1], F.S.), providing that any person aggrieved by any
decision of a board of adjustment or any taxpayer or any officer,
department, board or bureau of the-governing body· of a municipality
may petition the circuit court for issuance of a writ of certiorari
to review the legality of decisions of such board; §163.250, F.S.,
authorizing any person aggrieved by any decision of a board of
adjustment or any officer,. departrnent, board, commission, or bureau
of the governing body of a municipality to apply to the circuit court
for judicial relief or review, which review may be either by a trial
de novo or by petition for writ of certiorari at the election of the
appellant. Under these statutes both·or·either of the aggrieved
persons or the designated municipal agencies or officers are authorized
to apply to the circuit court for judicial relief from or review of

Mr. Arthur M. Birken
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decisions of the board of adjustment. Section 166.061, su ra,
makes no such provi�ion fo� appeals of rulings or orders o� the
municipal code enforcement board by the city or any agency or
officer of the city or its governing body. Moreover, I am un
aware of any decisional law allowing municipalities to take an
appeal from an adjudication of or punishment .meted out by the
county court under the existing system for the prosecution of
violations of municipal codes or ordinances such as those enumer
ated in §166.052, F.S. (1980 Supp.).
The Municipal Code Enforcement Boards Act does not purport to vest
in a code enforcement board any power to grant any excep.tion of any
nature or special exception to or variance from the terms of the
codes or ordinances enumerated in §166.052, F.S. (1980 Supp.). Cf.
§163.225, F.S.; §176.14, F.S. 1971. The declared intent of th_e_
act is to provide a method of enforcing the designated codes or
ordinances. Section 166.052, F.S. (1980 Supp·.). Cf. §163.255, F.S.;
§176.22, F.S. 1971. It is the duty of the code inspector to assure
code compliance, §166.054(2), and to initiate enforcement proceed
ings of the various listed codes, §166.056(1), F.S. (1980 Supp.).
The enforcement board is empowered to issue orders having the
force of law connnanding whatever steps are necessary to bring
a violation [brought before it by the code inspector pursuant to
§166.056(2) or (3), F.S. (1980 Supp.)] into compliance, §166.058(5),
F.S. (1980 Supp.·)·, and, failing in which and upon notification
thereof by the code inspector, to order the violator to pay a fine
not exceeding $500 for each day the violation shall continue past
the date set by the enforcement board for compliance. Implicit in
the provisions of §166.057(3) and (4) and §166.058(2) - (5), F.S.
(1980 Supp.), and necessarily arising from the expressly granted
enforcement powers, is the power of the enforcement board to f ind
an alleged violator not guilty of violating any of the �arious codes
listed in §166.052, supra. No provision of the Municipal Code
Enforcement Boards Act, specifically §166.061, empowers the munici
pality or any of its agencies or officers to take an appeal by
certiorari in the circuit court from any such ruling or order of the
enforcement board entered in the statutorily prescribed enforcement
proceedings; neither do the provisions of such statutes as
§§163.255(1), F.S., and 176.22, F.S. 1971 empower such an appeal
from the adjudications and penalties therein prescribed or the
adjudications of and penalties imposed by the county court under
the existing constitutional and statutory scheme of enforcement
and prosecution of violations of municipal codes or ordinances
such as those listed in §166.052, F.S. (1980 Supp.).
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By way of analogy, the Cortq)etency of a city to appeal from the
decision of boards of adjustment or other zoning authorities depends
upon the law and practice of a particular state, and, generally, a
ci�a is a proper party defendant or apJ>ellee in proceedings to set
s e or reverse administrative decisions in zoning matters. See'
BA McQuillin, Munic�pal Corporations, §25.319, at p.442. Cf.�
C.J.S. Municieal Co'tporations §228(3)(b), at page 573, which suggests
that there exists a split of authority as to whether; for purposes
of judicial-review of a decision of a board of appeals or adjustment,
the board itself is a proper party. Compare also City of Pompano
Beach v. Zoning Board of Appeals, 206 So.2d 52 (4 D.C.A. Fla.,·.1968),
holding that a city charter provision adopted subsequent to §176.16,
F.S., providing:
Any person or persons jointly or severally,
aggrieved by any decision of the Zoning
Board of Appeals, may appeal to a court of
record and proceed as provided in Chapter
176, Florida Statutes, 1955 [,]
was not inconsistent with and had not superseded the previously
enacted §176.16, which permitted an appeal from a decision of a
board of adjustment by three classes of persons, including municipal
agencies or officers. The court's ultimate determination was 'that ·
the petitioning city, its city manager and members of its governing
body hnd standing as taxpayers and as officers of the muni�ipality
to challenge the granting of a variance from the zoning laws of the
city by the city's zoning board of appeals in circuit court under
§176.16, supra.
In the absence of any legislative or judicial direction or precedent
and based upon the foregoing considerations and authorities, I there
fore conclude that the city is not authorized by the Municipal Code
Enforcement Boards Act to take an appeal by certiorari in the circuit
court from a ruling or order of its code enforcement board entered
in the enforcement proceedings provided for in that· act.
In summary, therefore, until legislatively or judicially determined
otherwise, I am of the opinion that:
(1) The jurisdiction of a Municipal Code Enforcement
Board under §§166.051 - 166.062, F.S. (1980 Supp.) is
limited to the enforcement of the various occupational
license, fire, building, zoning, sign and related technical
codes as prescribed in §166.052, F.S. (1980 Supp.), and

('
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does not extend to, and the exercise of its powers is
impliedly prohibited over; all other ordinances enacted
by a municipality, including those concerned with park
ing and traffic violations and misdemeanors and other
offenses adopted and provided for by ordinance.

(2) Once a municipality has created a code enforcement
board under the Municipal Code Enforcem�nt Boards Act,
it does not retain any option of prosecuting or causing
the pros·ecution pf a violator of any of the technical
codes enumerated in §166.052, F.S. (1980 Supp.), in the.
county court.
(3)
A municipality is not authorized by the Municipal
Code Enforcement_�oards Act to take an appeal by
certiorari in the circuit court from a ruling or order
of its code enforcement board entered in the enforce
ment proceedings provided for in that act.
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A bill to be entitled

1

An act relating to local code enforcement

2

boards; amending ss. 26.012(1), 166.051-

3
4

166.0SS, 166.057-166.061, Florida Statutes;

5

creating ss. 166.060, 166.063, Florida
Statutes; providing for duration of lien;

6

authorizing counties to create code enforcement

7
8

boards; providing a short title; providing

9

intent; providing applicability; providing
definitions; providing for membership and

10

organization of boards; limiting reappointment

11

of members; providing hearing procedures;

12

providing pow�rs of boards; providing for fines

13

and liens; reducing maximum fine; providing for

14

liens against real and personal property of

15

violator other than property where violation

16

occurred under specified circumstances;

17

providing for appeals to the circuit court;

18

providing that provisions of act are

19

supplemental; providing an effective date.

20
21

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

22
23

Section l.

24

Section 166.051, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:

25

166.051

26

Short title.--Sections 166.051-166.063 ¼66�96a

27

shall �e kfteWft aft• may be cited as the "Local Government

28

P41:1.R:i:e:i::i,a¼ Code Enforcement Boards Act."
Section 2.

29

amended to read:

30
31

Section 166.052, Florida Statutes, is

.

1
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

166.052

Intent.--It is the intent of this act to

promote, protect, and improve the health, safety, and welfare
of the citizens of the counties and municipalities of this
state by authorizing the creation of administrative boards to
provide p�ev�a��g an equitable, expeditious, effective, and
inexpensive method of enforcing the va�ie�s eee�patiette;
¼ieettse; EiPe; e��¼aitt1; eeaiag; siga, aas Pe¼aeea technical
codes in force in counties and municipalities, including, but
not limited to, occupational license, fire, building, zoning,
and sign codes.
Section 3.

Section 166.053, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
166.053
(1)

Applicability.--

This aet ska¼¼ app¼y �e �ae iaeePpePatea aPeas ei

eve�y ffl�ftieipa¼iey ift �kis s�a�e-: Each county or municipality
may, at its option, create or abolish by ordinance a Local
Government Code Enforcement Board as provided herein.
(2)

Charter counties may, by county ordinance, be

exempted from the provisions of this act.
Section 4.

Section 166.054, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
166.054
(1)

Definitions.--

"Local governing body" means the governing body of

the county or municipality, however designated. llSity ee�ftei!U
ffleaas �ae ¼egis¼a�ive eeay ef eke fflttftieipa¼i�y�
(2)

"Code inspector" means any authorized agent or

employee of the county or municipality whose duty it is to
assure code compliance.
(3)

"Local governing body S¼ty attorney" means the

legai counselor for the county or municipality.

31
2
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1
2

(4)

Code Enforcement Board.
Section 5.

3

4

Section 166.055, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
166.055

5

6

"Enforcement board" means the Local Government

MttH�e��a¼ eeae Enforcement board;

organization.-(1)

7

The local governing body e¼�Y eettae�¼ may appoint

8

a seven e¼H-member code enforcement board and legal counsel

9

for the enforcement board.

10
11

Members of the enforcement board

shall be residents of the municipality in the case of an
municipal board, or residents of the county in the case of a
Appointments shall be made in accordance with

12

county board.

13

applicable law and ordinances �He e¼�Y e�a��e� on the basis of

14
15
16
17
18
19

experience or interest in the fields of zoning and building
control.

whenever possible, include eefts�s� ei an architect, a
businessman, an engineer, a general contractor, a
subcontractor, and a licensed real estate salesperson or
broker !!ea¼�e!!.
(2)

20
21

The membership of the enforcement board shall,

The initial appointments to the enforcement board

shall be as follows:

22

(a)

Two members appointed for a term of 1 year.

23

(b)

Three �we members appointed for a term of 2 years.

24

(c)

Two members appointed for a term of 3 years.

25
26

Thereafter, all appointments shall be made for a term of 3

27

years.

28

i�effl �e!!ffl �e term upon approval of the local governing body

29

e��y eettae�¼.

30

enfor'cement board shall be for, the remainder of the unexpired

31

term of office.

A Aay member may be reappointed for one successive
Appointments to fill any vacancy on the
If any member WHe fails to attend two of
3
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1

three successive meetings without cause and without prior

2

approval of the chairman, the board shall declare the member's

3

office vacant eRal; a��ema�¼eally fepf�¼� ft�e a��e�ft��eft�, and

4

the local governing body ei�y ee�ftei¼ shall promptly fill such

5

vacancy.

6

ordinances of the local governing body �fte ei�y efta��e� and

7

may be suspended and removed for cause as provided in such �fte

8

ei�y eeae eE ordinances for removal of members of ei�y boards.

9

The members shall serve in accordance with

(3)

The members of the enforcement board shall elect a

10

chairman from among its members.

11

members shall constitute a quor�m of the enforcement board.

12

Members shall serve without compensation, but may be

13

reimbursed for such travel, mileage, and per diem expenses as

14

may be authorized by the local governing body or as otherwise

15
16
17

The presence of four or more

provided by law ei�y ee�ftei¼.
(4)

The local governing body ei�y attorney shall

either be counsel to the code enforcement board or shall

18

represent the municipality or county ei�y by presenting cases

19

before the board�� but in no case shall the local governing

20

body ei�y attorney serve in both capacities.

21
22

Section 6.
amended to read:

23

166.057

24

(1)

25

Section 166.057, Florida Statutes, is

Conduct of hearing.--

The chairman of the enforcement board may call

hearings of the enforcement board; hearings may also be called

26,

by written notice signed by at least three members of the

27

enforcement board.

28

set a future hearing date.

29

attempt to convene no less frequently than once every 2

30

months, but it may meet more o� less often as the demand

31

necessitates.

At any hearing the enforcement board may
The enforcement board shall efte�!a

Minutes shall be kept of all hearings by the
4
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enforcement board, and all hearings and oroceedings shall be

2

open to the public.

3

shall provide clerical and administrative personnel as may be

4

reasonably required by the enforcement board for the proper

5

performance of its duties.

6

(2)

The local governing body ei�y ee�ae�l

Each case before the enforcement board shall be

7

presented by the local governing body e*�Y attorney or by a

a

member of the administrative staff of the local governing body

9

10

ffl�ft*ei�ali�y.
(3)

The enforcement board shall proceed to hear the

cases on the agenda for that day.

All testimony shall be

12

under oath and shall be recorded.

The enforcement board shall

13

take testimony from the code inspector and alleged violator.

11

14
15
16
17

Formal rules of evidence shall not apply, but fundamental due
process shall be observed and shall govern said proceedings.
(4)

At the conclusion of the hearing, the enforcement

board shall issue findings of fact, based on evidence of

18

record, and conclusions of law and shall issue an order

19

affording the proper relief consistent with powers granted

20

herein.

21

of those present and voting, except that at least four �kPee

22

members of the enforcement board must vote in order for the

The finding shall be by motion approved by a majority

�ne reeera enall ae pree�a�ea �e tke

23

action to be official.

24

ee�P� ea appeal aaa ekall ae e��;ee� �e review�

25
29
27

28
29

Section 7.

Section 166.058, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
166.058

Powers of the enforcement board.--The

enforcement board shall have the power to:
(1)

Adopt rules for the conduct of its hearings.

30

31
s
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(2)

Subpoena alleged violators and witnesses to its
Subpoenas may be served by the sheriff of the

2

hearings.

3

county or police department of the municipality.

4

(3)

Subpoena evidence.

5

(4)

Take testimony under oath.

6

(5)

Issue orders having the force of law commanding

7

whatever steps are necessary to bring a violation into

8

compliance.

9
10
11

Section 8.

Section 166.059, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
166.059

Administrative fines; liens.--The enforcement

12

board, upon notification by the code inspector that a previous

13

order of the enforcement board has not been complied with by

14

the set time, may order the violator to pay a fine not to

15

exceed $250 $599 for each day the violation continues past the

16

date set for compliance.

17

imposing a fine may be recorded in the public records and

18

thereafter shall constitute a lien against the land on which

19

the violation exists or, if the violator does not own the

20

land, upon any other real or personal property owned by the

21

violator.

22

remains unpaid, the enforcement board may authorize the local

23

governing body e*�Y attorney to foreclose on the lien.

24

25
29

A certified copy of an order

After 1 year from the filing of any such lien which

Section 9.

Section 166.060, Florida Statutes, is

created to read:
166.060

Duration of lien.--No lien provided by the

27

Local Government Code Enforcement Boards Act shall continue

28

for a longer period than 2 years after the certified copy of

29

an order imposing a fine has been recorded, unless within that

30

time· an action to foreclose on the lien is commenced in a

31

court of competent jurisdiction.

The continuation of the lien

6
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effected by the commencement of the action shall not be good

2

against creditors or subsequent purchasers for valuable

3

consideration without notice, unless a notice of lis pendens

4

is recorded.

5
6

7

Section 10.

Section 166.061, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
166.061

Appeals.--An aggrieved party, including the

8

local governing body, may appeal a final administrative ���ia�

9

e� order of the enforcement board to the ey ee��ie�a�i ia
An appeal shall be filed within 30 days of the

10

circuit court.

11

execution of the order to be appealed.

12
13
14

Section 11.

Section 166.063, Florida Statutes, is

created to read:
166.063

Provisions of act supplemental.--Nothing

15

contained in ss. 166.051-166.062 shall prohibit a local

16

governing body from enforcing its codes by any other means.

17

It is the legislative intent of ss. 166.051-166.062 to provide

18

an additional or supplemental means of obtaining compliance

19

with local codes.

20
21

Section 12.

Subsection (1) of section 26.012, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read:

22

26.012

23

(1)

Jurisdiction of circuit court.--

Circuit courts shall have jurisdiction of appeals

24

from county courts except appeals of county court orders or

25

judgments declaring invalid a state statute or a provision of

2!5

the State Constitution.

27

jurisdiction of appeals from final administrative orders of

28

local government code enforcement boards.

29

Section 13.

Circuit courts shall have

This act shall take effect July 1, 1982.

JO
31

7
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STATEMENT OF SUBSTANTIAL CHANGES CONTAINED IN
COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 350
1.

The code enforcement board is to consist of seven members.

2.

The enforcement board may impose a fine of $250 per day
for violators who have failed
to comply with a board order •
•

3.

action to foreclose on a lien must be commenced within
two years after the certified copy of an order imposing a
fine has been recorded or the lien becomes invalid.

4.

A notice of lis pendens must be recorded when a foreclosure
action on a lien is begun in order for the lien to be good
against creditors or subsequent purchasers.

An

Committee on

Cl4(4-74)

(File 2 copies with c.ommittee Substitutes)

February 3, 1982 (Revised)
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SUBJECT:

Local Government Code Enforcement
Boards

I.

BILL :lo, AND SPONSOR:

CS/SB 350 by ECCA
Committee and
Senator Dunn

SUMMARY:
A.

Present Situation:
In 1980, the "Municipal Code Enforcement Boards Act"
(ss. 166.051-166.062, F.S.) was passed, which granted
municipalities the authority to establish boards to
provide "an equitable, expeditious, effective, and
inexpensive method of enforcing the various occupational
license, fire, building, zoning, sign, and related tech
nical codes in force in municipalities (Statement of
Intent, s. 166.052, F.S.).
For municipalities which have code enforcement boards,
the procedure for enforcement is as follows: When a
violation of the codes is found, the code inspector must
notify the violator and give him a reasonable time to
correct the violation. If it is not corrected within
the time specified, the inspector must notify the board
and request a hearing. Written notice is mailed to the
alleged violator. Minutes are kept of the hearing,
which is open to the public. The case is presented to
the board by the city attorney or by a member of the
administrative staff of the municipality. All testimony
is given under oath and is recorded. At the conclusion
of the hearing, the board issues findings of fact, based
on evidence of record, and conclusions of law, and an
order granting the proper relief, consistent with its
powers, is issued. A party may appeal to ci�cuit court.
The board has the power to impose a fine of $500 for
each day that a violator refuses to comply with the
board's order. The fine, if not paid, will be a lien
against the land on which the violation exists, if a
certified copy of the-order is recorded in the public
records. Board members may be reappointed fron term
to term upon approval of the city council, the term
being 3 years.
The code enforcement board consists of six members
appointed from the following professions whenever
possible: an architect, a businessman, an engineer,
a general contractor, a subcontractor, and a realtor.
Violations of county ordinances are prosecuted in county
court, by the State Attorney, as municipal violations
used to be in cities which now have code enforcement
boards.

B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:

The bill authorizes counties, as well as municipaliti_es,
to create these administrative boards. The Act's title
is changed to "Local Government Code Enforcement Boards
Act."
Many of the changes in the bill consist of inserting the
word "county" with the word "municipality" and similar
changes.

February J, 1932 (Revised)
Date February 2, 1982

Page 2 of 2

SENATE STAFF ANALYSIS AND ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT
Analyst:
Staff Di rector:
Subject:

Crockett
Burnside
Local Government Code
Enforcement Boards

Bill No. And Sponsor:
CS/SB 350 by ECCA
Cor.tl'littee and.
Sena tor Dunn

The substantive changes are as follows: Counties or
municipalities may create or abolish a Local Government
Code Enforcement Board. "Local governing body" is defined.
Board members may be reappointed for one successive term
upon approval of the local governing body. All hearings
and proceedings shall be open to the public.
The fine for noncompliance with a board order is reduced
to $250 per day. If a certified copy of an order imposing
a fine is recorded in the public records and the violator
does not own the land on which the violation exists, a lien
may attach to any other real or persona1 property owned by
the violator.
Once the order is recorded, an action to foreclose on the
lien must be commenced within two years or the lien becomes
invalid. A notice of lis pendens must be recorded in order
for the lien to be good against creditors or subsequent
purchasers once a foreclosure action is begun. It is made
explicit that the local governing body may appeal an order
of the enforcement board. It is established that ss. 166.051
-166.062, F.s., do not prohibit a local governing body from
enforcing its codes by any other means. Section 26.012, F.S.,
is amended to give circuit courts jurisdiction of appeals
from final administrative orders of local government code
enforcement boards. The board would have seven members, one
of whom would be a licensed real estate salesperson or broker
(instead of "realtor").
II.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A.

Public:
If the enforcement board mechanism is less expensive than
prosecution in the county court, local taxpayers could
realize a savings. The total amount of such savings is
indeterminable because the difference in cost between the
two methods is unknown and the new method of enforcement
is optional.

B.

Government:
The bill could result in a savings to the state in those
instances where a county which now relies on the State
Attorney's Office to prosecute ordinance violations (and
finance the same) switches to the optional method.
Expenses related to a code enforcement board are of the
following nature: official travel and per diem for board
members: clerical and administrative personnel provided by
the city to conduct board business: city attorney or admin
istrative staff member to present the cases to the board.

III.

COMMENTS:
A companion bill, HB 421, has been introduced in the House this
session.

IV.

AMENDMENTS
None

I
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3.

SUBJECT:

BILL flo, AND SPONSOR:

Local Code Enforcement Boards

CS/SB 350 by ECCA ColllTiittee
and Senator Dunn

I. SUMMARY:
A. Present Situation:
Chapter Law 80-300 created the "Municipal Code Enforcement Boards Act,"
presently codified at ss. 166.051-166.062, F.S. Section 160.051 states:
"It is the intent of this act to ... provide an equitable, expeditious,
effective, and inexpensive method of enforcing the various occupational
license, fire, building, zoning, sign, and related technical codes in
force in municipalities."
Currently, the act applies only to the incorporated areas of municipali
ties in the state. Creation of the board is optional. In municipalities
that do not have such boards, violations are prosecuted in county court
by the state attorney, as are violations of county ordinances.
The board, if created, shall, whenever possible, consist of an architect,
a businessman, an engineer, a general contractor, a subcontractor, and
a realtor. The members must be residents of the municipality and are
elected for 3-year tenns. They may be reappointed from tenn to tenn by
the chairman. Members are not compensated, but may be reimbursed for
such travel, mileage, and per diem as authorized by the city council.

The procedure for enforcement is as follows: When a violation of a
code is found, the code inspector must notify the violator and give him
a reasonable time to correct the violation. If it is not corrected
within the time specified, the inspector must notify the board and
request a hearing. Written notice of the hearing must nonnally be pro
vided to the accused. If, however, the violation comprises a serious
threat to the public health, safety and welfare, the hearing may be con
ducted without notifying the violator. Minutes are kept of the hearing,
which is open to the public. The case is presented to the board by the
city attorney or by a member of the administrative staff of the munici
pality. All testimony is given under oath and is recorded. At the
conclusion of the hearing, the board issues findings of fact, based on
evidence of record, and conclusions of law, and an order granting the
proper relief, consistent with its powers, is issued. An aggrieved party
may appeal to circuit court. The record must be presented to the court
of appeal and is subject to review.
Currently, the board has the power to impose a fine of $500 for each day
that a violator refuses to comply with the board's order. The fine, if
not paid, will be a lien against the land on which the violation exists,
if a certified copy of the order is recorded in the public records. The
city attorney may foreclose on the lien after 1 year .
. B. Effect of Proposed Changes:
This bill would expand the current act to include counties of the state.
The title is changed to "Local Government Code Enforcement Boards Act."
Most of the changes authorized by this bill consist of deleting and
inserting language to convert the act to the wider application. There
are, however, some substantive changes:
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(continued)

This bill would authorize the local governments to abolish the board
by ordinance.

The members would now be pennitted to be reappointed for only one
successive tenn.

An additional member is added to the board to total seven (7) members,
which would include the various professions now represented. The
"realtor," however, is replaced by "a licensed real estate salesperson
or broker."
All hearings and proceedings would be open to the public.
The provision requiring the record to be provided on appeal and sub
jected to review is deleted.
The fine for noncompliance with the board's order is reduced to $250
per day. The authorized lien is extended to cover real and personal
property of the violator if the violator does not own the land on which
the violation exists.
A new section is created to provide that the lien shall expire after 2
years unless a foreclosure action has been conmenced. The continuation
of the lien effected by the commencement of the action is not good
against creditors or subsequent purchasers for valuable consideration
without notice, unless a notice of lis pendens is recorded.
A provision is inserted to allow the local governing body to appeal a
final administrative order of the board.

The bill provides that nothing in the act shall prohibit a local gov
erning body from enforcing its codes by any other means.

Section 26.012, Jurisdiction of the Circuit Courts, is amended to give
jurisdiction over appeals of final board orders.
II. ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A. Public: None.
B. Government:

If the procedure contemplated by the act and this bill are in fact less
expensive than prosecution in county court, some savings may be realized
if this procedure is adopted. While members are not compensated outside of
travel and per diem expenses, support personnel must be compensated.

I II . COMMENTS:

A similar House bill, HB 421, has been placed on the House Special Order
Calendar.

IV.

AMENDMENTS:

None.

Committee Substitute for Senate Bill 350, passed as Committee
Substitute for House Bill 421 (Chapter 82-37), expands the Municipal Code
Enforcement Boards Act, which is intended to promote, protect, and improve
the health, safety, and welfare of the citizens of the municipalities of
this state by providing an equitable, expeditious, effective, and inexpen
sive method of enforcing the various occupational license, fire, building,
zoning, sign, and related technical codes in force in municipalities, to
include counties.

The title has been changed to Local Government Code

Enforcement Boards Act.
follows:

The significant changes to the act are as

local governments are authorized to create or abolish the board

by ordinance; the members may be reappointed for only one successive term
rather than from term to term; an additional member is added to the board
to total seven (7) members; all proceedings, in addition to all hearings,
are required to be open to the public; the provision requiring the record
to be provided on appeal and subject to review is deleted; the fine for
noncompliance with the board's order is reduced from $500 to $250 per day;
the lien is extended to cover real and personal property of the violator
if the violator does not own the land on which the violation exists, and
may be enforced in the same manner as a court judgment by the sheriff of
this state, including levy against the personal property, but shall not be
deemed otherwise to be a judgment of a court except for enforcement
purposes; the lien shall expire after two years unless a foreclosure action
has been commenced; the local governing body is authorized to appeal a
final administrative order of the board to the circuit court; and nothing
in the act shall prohibit a local governing body from enforcing its codes
by any other means.

l0-32BA-82
A bill to �e entitled

l
2

An act relating to local code enforcement

3

boards; amending ss. 26.012(1), 166.051-

4

166.055, 166.057-166.061, Florida Statutes;

s

creating s. 166.063, Florida Statutes;

6

authorizing counties to create code enforcement

7

boards; providing a short title; providing

8

intent; providing applicability; providing

9

definitions; providing for membership and

10

organization of boards; limiting reappointment

ll

of members; providing hearing procedures;

12

providing powers of boards; providing for fines

13

and liens; reducing maximum fine; providing for

14

liens against real and personal property of

15

violator other than property where violation

16

occurred under specified circumstances;

17

providing for appeals to the circuit court;

18

providing that provisions of act are

19

supplemental; providing an effective date.

20
21

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

22
23

24
25

Section l.

Section 166.051, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
166.051

Short title.--Sections 166.051-166.063 ¼66�96�

26

el\a¼:I: ee kHeWft afta may be cited as the "Local Government

27

P4l:lftie��a:I: Code Enforcement Boards Act."

28
29
30
31

Section 2.

Section 166.052, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
166.052

Intent.--It is the intent of this act to

promote, protect, and improve the health, safety, and welfare
l
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of the citizens of the countie� and municipalities of this

2

state by authorizing the creation of administrative boards to

3

provide p�eviaia� an equitable, expeditious, effective, and

4

inexpensive method of enforcing the va�ie�e eee�pa�iena¼

5

¼ieeaee7 iire7 e�i¼ain�7 2enin�7 ei�n7 ana �e¼a�ea technical

6

codes in force in counties and municipalities, including, but

7

not limited to, occupational license, fire, building, zoning,

8

and sign codes.

9
10

Section 3.

Section 166.053, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:

11

166.053

12

(1 )

Applicability.--

��ie ae� efta¼¼ app¼y �e �He ineerpe�a�ea areas ei

13

eve�y ffl�Hieipa¼i�y ift �ftie e�a�e� Each county or municipality

14

may, at its option, create or abolish by ordinance a Local

15

Government Code Enforcement Board•as provided herein.

16
17
18
19

(2 )

Charter counties may, by county ordinance, be

exempted from the provisions of this act.
Section 4.

Section 166.054, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:

20

166.054

21

(1)

Definitions.--

"Local governing body" means the governing body of

22

the county or municipality, however designated. �€i,y ee�nei¼U

23

ffleaHe �fte ¼e�ie¼a�ive eeay ei �fte m�nieipa¼i�y�

24

(2)

"Code inspector" means any authorized agent or

25

employee of the county or municipality whose duty it is to

26

assure code compliance.

27
28
29
30

(3)

"Local governing body €i,y attorney" means the

legal counselor for the county or municipality .
. (4)

"Enforcement board" means the Local Government

Code Enforcement Board.

31
2
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Section 5.

1
2

amended to read:
166.055

3
4

Section 166.QSS, Florida Statutes, is

M�Rieipai eeae Enforcement board;

organization.-(1)

5

The local governing body e��y ee�Reii may appoint

6

a six-member code enforcement board and legal counsel for the

7

enforcement board.

B

residents of the municipality in the case of an municipal

9

board, or residents of the county in the case of a county

Members of the enforcement board shall be

Appointments shall be made in accordance with

10

board.

11

applicable law and ordinances �e ei�y enar€er on the basis of

12

experience or interest in the fields of zoning and building

13

control.

14

whenever possible, consist of an architect, a businessman, an

15

engineer, a general contractor, a subcontractor, and a

16

realtor.
(2)

17
18

The membership of the enforcement board shall,

The initial appointments to the enforcement board

shall be as follows:

19

(a)

Two members appointed for a term of 1 year.

20

(b)

Two members appointed for a term of 2 years.

21

(c)

Two members appointed for a term of 3 years.

22
23

Thereafter, all appointments shall be made for a term of 3

24

years.

25

i�em te�m �e term upon approval of the local governing body

26

eity ee�fte�¼.

27

enforcement board shall be for the remainder of the unexpired

28

term of office.

29

three successive meetings without cause and without prior

30

approval of the chairman, the board shall declare the member's

31

office vacant enai¼ a��ema�iea¼iy ierieit kie appeift�meft�, and

A ARY member may be reappointed for one successive
Appointments to fill any vacancy on the
If any member wne fails to attend two of

3
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the local governing body eity e�ttaei¼ shall promptly fill such

2

vacancy.

3

ordinances of the local governing body tae eity efta�te� and

4

may be suspended and removed for cause as provided in such tfie

5

eity eeae ef ordinances for removal of members of eity boards.

6

The members shall serve in accordance with

(3)

The members of the enforcement board shall elect a
The presence of four or more

7

chairman from among its members.

8

members shall constitute a quorum of the enforcement board.

9

Members shall serve without compensation, but may be

10

reimbursed for such travel, mileage, and per diem expenses as

11

may be authorized by the local governing body or as otherwise

12

provided by law eity eettsei¼.

13

(4)

The local governing body eity attorney shall

14

either be counsel to the code enforcement board or shall

15

represent the municipality or county e*ty by presenting cases

16

before the boardL � but in no case shall the local governing

17

body eity attorney serve in both capacities.

18
19

Section 6.

Section 166.057, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:

20

166.057

21

(1)

Conduct of hearing.--

The chairman of the enforcement board may call

22

hearings of the enforcement board; hearings may also be called

23

by written notice signed by at least three members of the

24

enforcement board.

25

set a future hearing date.

26

attempt to convene no less frequently than once every 2

27

months, but it may meet more or less often as the demand

28

necessitates.

29

enforcement board, and all hearings and proceedings shall be

30

open to the public.

31

shall provide clerical and administrative personnel as may be

At any hearing the enforcement board may
The enforcement board shall enett¼a

Minutes shall be kept of all hearings by the
The local governing body eity eettaei¼
4
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1

reasonably required by the enf�rcement board for the proper

2

performance of its duties.
(2)

3

Each case before the enforcement board shall be

4

presented by the local governing body e:i:�y attorney or by a

5

member of the administrative staff of the local governing body

6

1111::lft±e:i::pa¼:i:�y.
(3)

7

The enforcement board shall proceed to hear the

8

cases on the agenda for that day.

All testimony shall be

9

under oath and shall be recorded.

The enforcement board shall

10

take testimony from the code inspector and alleged violator.

11

Formal rules of evidence shall not apply, but fundamental due

12

process shall be observed and shall govern said proceedings.
(4)

13

At the conclusion of the hearing, the enforcement

14

board shall issue findings of fact, based on evidence of

15

record, and conclusions of law and shall issue an order

16

affording the proper relief consistent with powers granted

17

herein.

18

of those present and voting, except that at least three

19

members of the enforcement board must vote in order for the

20

action to be official.

21

eel::lP� en a��ea¼ ana sHa¼¼ �e sl::lejee� te Pev:i:ew�

22
23
24

25
26
27

The finding shall be by motion approved by a majority

Section 7.

�He PeeePa sHa¼¼ ee ��esea�ee �e �ne

Section 166.058, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
166.058

Powers of the enforcement board.--The

enforcement board shall have the power to:
(1)

Adopt rules for the conduct of its hearings.

(2)

Subpoena alleged violators and witnesses to its

28

hearings.

29

county or police department of the municipality.

Subpoenas may be served by the sheriff of the

30

(3)

Subpoena evidence.

31

(4)

Take testimony under oath.
5
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(5)

Issue orders having the force of law commanding

2

whatever steps are necessary to bring a violation into

3

compliance.

4
5
6

Section 8.

Section 166.059, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
166.059

Administrative fines; liens.--The enforcement

7

board, upon notification by the code inspector that a previous

8

order of the enforcement board has not been complied with by

9

the set time, may order the violator to pay a fine not to

10

exceed $100 $599 for each day the violation continues past the

11

date set for compliance.

12

imposing a fine may be recorded in the public records and

13

thereafter shall constitute a lien against the land on which

14

the violation exists or, if the violator does not own the

15

land, upon any other real or personal property owned by the

16

violator.

17

remains unpaid, the enforcement board may authorize the local

18

governing body e��y attorney to foreclose on the lien.

19
20

21

A certified copy of an order

After 1 year from the filing of any such lien which

Section 9.

Section 166.061, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
166.061

Appeals.--An aggrieved party, including the

22

local governing body, may appeal a final administrative ��±�ft�

23

e� order of the enforcement board to the ey ee���e�a�i in

24

circuit court.

25

execution of the order to be appealed.

26
27
28

An appeal shall be filed within 30 days of the

Section 10.

Section 166.063, Florida Statutes, is

created to read:
166.063

Provisions of act supplemental.--Nothing

29

conta�ned in ss. 166.051-166.062 shall prohibit a local

30

governing body from enforcing its codes by any other means.

31

It is the legislative intent of ss. 166.051-166.062 to provide
6
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1

an additional or supplemental means of obtaining compliance

2

with local codes.

3
4

Section 11.

Subsection (l) of section 26.012, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read:

5

26.012

6

(1)

Jurisdiction of circuit court.--

Circuit courts shall have jurisdiction of appeals

7

from county courts except appeals of county court orders or

B

judgments declaring invalid a state statute or a provision of

9

the State Constitution.

Circuit courts shall have

10

jurisdiction of appeals from final administrative orders of

11

local government code enforcement boards.

12

Section 12.

This act shall take effect July 1, 1982.

13
14

************w****************************

15

SENATE SUMMARY

16

Authorizes counties to establish code enforcement boards
in the same manner as municipalities may establish such
boards. Provides that a fine imposed by such a board
constitutes a lien against any real or personal property
owned by the violator if the violator does not own the
property on which the violation occurred. Limits
reappointment of members to one successive term. Reduces
maximum fine that may be imposed by a local code
enforcement board from $500 to $100.

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25
26
27

28
29
30
31
7
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